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WES IN BRITAIN
Canada unofficially next Slim-

a result of the Minister’s visit 
ngland a number of matters 
iubject of negotiation with the 
office. They include the adjust- 
of pensions to be paid by Can

tor British officers serving here, 
also proposed to have colonial 
sentatives on boards for thc-ex- 
ition of officers.

are

and Mrs J. H. Atkins, Norwich,
announce the engagement 
only daughter, Alice Ellen, to 
irpee Palmer, youngest son of

II. Palmer of Norwich.

of

The
[age will take place early in No

ir.

last accounts Hon. Sydney 
r wasn’t hankering for any 
election contests.
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Practically every garment, 
worn by man and woman 
can be thoroughly cleaned 
by our. Dry Cleaning 
Process. 14

lord Branch, 40 George Street
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finish, in Quartered Oak 
latest finish, at the latest 
of all kinds of furniture 
fFORD’S BIG FURNI- 
Dbliging sales people to

NITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 15

Stronger
CEST LINK
phone system is its

hone, where a me
ts your work. The 
nd every link in the

nd satisfy yourself

Telephone
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FORTY-FOURTH YEAR
BRANTFORD; CANADA, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28,

ONB CEN$

Mayor Hartman Said
That He Would ResignE APPLICATION RUSHED Wilt Not Be Stampeded

In Buying a Pulmotor
Alderman McFarland Says He Will Save Money if 

He Can on Purchase—The Expositor Re
ceives a Showing-Up.

DIAZ JUMPS 1TO COLORADOE HOTtf He Made One-Tenth Part of Mistakes Which the 
Police Department Did—An Interest

ing Exchngae at Council.PUTIN
The police got a raking over the 

coals at the City Council meeting 
last night as a result of the prosecu
tion of a foreigner who had duly re
ceived his license from the civic au
thorities.

Mayor Hartman put some ginger 
into things when lie declared tliar 
the police could attend to everybody’s 
business but their own. The prose
cution of the peanut vendor was the 
result of a desire around police head
quarters to get back at those in the

case. He declared that the prosecu
tion was only a knock at the may ok. 
If lie as mayor had made the tenth 
part of the mistakes the police de
partment had he woiild resign his 
chair and hide his head in shame. 
There were all kinds of rug' sellers 
and others declared Mayor Hart
man who had gone scot free as a 
result of inactivity of -the police. 
All they wanted to do up at Queen 
street was to give a crack at" the lic
ense committee. They should be bet-

_ .AId: MçFarlamLafeain announced at really looked at the Westrumite in
Serious State of Affairs U® KÊJt tï’&ïHS**

ACtlOn. * nf thd d % Sa'e 0n ^'Purchase rn^st think people are pretty Pgreen
bLieved% Z’ H t C°Uld' and he If if Was »» advertisement8 they

Governor Will Not .Let who „„ted tbs
Strike-breakers En-

ter District. WMfart-iSfT, ï£<Etï£l 4'”

DENVER, Colo., Oct. 28.—By PosÇf came in customs free. Tf he (junk published about pulmotor! is 
noon to-day eight infantry companies Icou,d sa' e $50, he intended-to do so, from firms- manufacturing the ma ' 
of state troops, now on their way ifi eYen 0n a P“lmotor. There Was a-lot chine. Aid. Ryerson said he would 
accordance with the orders of Gov-1 unnecessary talk about a pulmo- not he a bit surprised if the Expos- 
ernor Ammons, issued this morning. Itor- « those -who were pushing if so itor hot air sheet Was lending itself 
proclaiming a state of insurrection, I strongly, would put their hand n to the pulmotor company for com- 
will reajph the scene of the co^l min- 1 eir own Pocket they would be doing mercial and selfish purposes. 
ers’7 strike at Huerfano, in Las Ani- 1 we“- ft was quite possible a pulmo- Aid. Minshall—Either the el* mas county and before' sundown it isl *" Jrould be here by January. elec- should buy one or let the citizens 

expected they will be joined by H ] tl0T\s' ~ buy pne:
other infantry companies, three troops Aid Spence thereupon paid his The Mayor—Aid McFarland lust 
of cavalry and two batteries of field | to The Expositor. The said thÿ city intends to purchase one
artillery. Three other infantry com- |pulmotor agitation was deliberately Aid Spence closed the 
panies will arrive later. [£?„* . '* „efa"Se, il was something by calling attention .to a little bit of

The scene of the disturbances is in I,, n , ed c oak Wlth Gat marked -knocking of the subtle but misled 
the two counties of which Walzenberg |f : ,0"’ . tl,ne tbe Expositor variety which he remarked frequenc-
and Trinidad are the county seats. I , , la tbere weÜe other peo-s Jy appeared in the Expositor., There
The mines are reached by branches LL.V ' w tJeifs.elvfs thls com- was recently a^ editorial knocking 
from the Colorado and Southern raHi.|5$.ty who had brains. Last Friday the proposed loft-building for small 
road and from the Denver & Rib t„e ^ a;b,g sPlash m th* Expos- industries. Just prior to the time the 
Grande, which parallels a few miles thf g orV of Westrumite editorial xvas written, there
eastward. The station of Barnes, ■!?* CX ' i lonff tow of figures infeeing of "the shareholders and 'di- 
wherë a bridge was reported dyna-|A,j çW " 31 heaat’M stuff it was. rectors, and a io per cent, call of $50,- 
mited last night, is the junction point Ll,. , fence dld .n6t khow whether 000 subscribed was made. In the face 
of one of these branches, and the de-1 H 1 °.r or business manager walk- ojt.it all the Expositor came out and 
struction of thiS^bridge would inter- | ut ot thelr ™ansions or not and 1 gave the propositipn a black eye.

All Others Needn’tApply 
For Dairy Inspec

torship.

V

Kept at Vera Cruz 
U. S. For Such 

Purposes.
Fine State of Affairs Re

vealed at City Coun
cil Meeting. *

Othei-s May Want to Es
cape Strong Hand 

of Huerta.,
r granting the license but apparently a 

mistake had been made.

A' fine little effort to put one 
was uncovered at the Council

ICenedlaii Press Despatch]
At this stage Aid. Hollinrake elic

ited the information that ice cream 
carts could ibe licensed.

Aid. Spence thought that Campbell 
should get not only his fine, but his 
license fee back. In îairness to the 
license board instead of getting a 
slap in the face, they should^have 
been notified.

[Canadian Press Despatch] _
l WASHINGTON Oct. z8 — The '
I Gunboat Wheeling, because of her. 

light draft, has been held at Vera * 
Cruz with the single purpose of af
fording refuge to political fugitives 
as well as officials of the American 
embassy or other Americans eg for
eigners who might be in distress. 
The Wheeling was chosen for that 
particular purpose because she was 
able to approach the shore of Vefa 
Cruz, whereas the big battleships 
der Rear Admiral Flagler’s command 
have been obliged to anchor about 
six miles out from the city.

Officials here say that there 
is no question whatever of the 
right of the comamnderto extend an 
aSyjpm to such a fugitive as Diaz as 
there have been many precedents 
support such action, f ,

In South American countries and 
notably in Chile andean Peru where, 
in recent years the right of asylum 
has been claimed and” exercised, it 
has always been found possible lot 
the United States Minister or consul 
to secure from the titular

meet
ing last night. The buildings and 
grounds committee, through the chair
man, Aid. M. W. McEwen, 
mended the appointment of Dr. J. W 
Porter as dairy inspector, 
some hot fire it developed that 
another veterinary in the city- 
given a chance

It was T. Campbell , who was fin
ed $6.35 and Aid. Spence moved that 
the fine be rem’tted. The man had 
a pedlar’s license, granted by the 
license committee for 6 months. The 
party paid bis money and did ’bus
iness as authorized by the license 
Apparently
there was a.by-law, No. iioo, but 
was not printed. The party who com
plained occupied a $7.44 stand on the vendors unhitched their horses on 
Ynarket and the defendant was fined the street and sold stuff from thetr 
$6.35. That is a different kind of wagons which stood in front of any 
treatment than that accorded Thorn- business man’s place the vendors 
ton's, said Aid. Spence. Thornton’s cared to pick out. 
got adjournment after adjournment Aid. Hollinrake asked if it would 
while this man is’ fined right off the be necessary to rescind By-law -No. 
reel. It was a case of making fish of 
one and flesh of another.
Spence believed the city 
ally bound to return the money to 
Campbell.

Mayor Hartman also went into the

recom-

Under
not
was

to make- application 
for the position. The only intimatibn 
they had of it, according to the ad
mission of Aid. McEwen himself, was 
a resolution passed by the Board of 
Health some months ago stating that 
an inspector should be appointed. 
When this state of affairs was re
vealed. and duly admitted, it did not 
take the Council long to throw out 
the appointment, and proceed to give 
•ill veterinarics of the city a chance to 
apply.

The following was the-report of the 
committee :

Aid. Ryerson said he was partly re
sponsible for getting the by-law pass
ed. There was a time when peanut

a mistake was made :

unargument

iioo. .w....
Aid. • Spence said it was no case 

for acting hastily.
Aid. Hollinrake: “I guess you’re 

right.”

as 1 
to '

Aid.
waswas raor-

Tliat this Council cônfirm-4he ac
tion oft the Board of Health in ap
pointing Dr. A. B. Cutcliffe as inspec
tor of dairies, etc. to the end of the 
year, at a salary of*$200; and in pur- 
suance of the resolution of the Board 
of IJealth that

(Continued on Page 8) I
Quite a Row Over Seat 

/ In Paris Town Council
giving his reasons for issuing the 
order.

V-
1SANE IN ENGLAND 

INSANE IN THE U.S. 1 STORM WILL govern
ment a pledge of safe conduct for 
pie fugitives from their place of hid
ing to the American ship. In the 
of Diaz, bowevefc it is believed that 
the Washington Government* was 
prepared to go farther, if necessary 
and to furnish a marine guard, bas-,. '

Hardest Blow of the Year is ’"g su,ch an assertion °* extr^ ter-
__.l v. ntonal authority in tj»e general al-[Cnadian F,e„ Despateh] Expected Ofl the Great legation of the existence of a state

issue a writ forthwith for an election bl,t thc agreement to keep the peacef $AN FRANCISCO Oct 28 — Lakes. 11 °J anaJ’chy- recognized by mterna-
Imontlily meeting 01 the council waS. to fill the vacancy.” If the council' during the negotiations was violated, j Walter E. McCreerv a millionaire ' - ' tional^ as a sufficient warrant for

SEiSSlSlv tken and Torrance. Ex-Deputy Reeve Aid. Evans, in moving an amend- Ione wh° wants to work will be given Itc<^ States and wholly sane in Eng- all points along Lake Su- transported^ to one of thre
I-ayton was in his acc^stome* place 'ment to rescind the motion of Sept I protection to go and pome in peace, 1 *aiTd, escaped from his legal guardian per‘or t0-day by the United States oeships in the *ower harbor to re-
at the .table, 29th and grant the Deputy Reeve biu J will not allow .the importation ! Attorney H. H. McPike, at the Los Weather Bureau, and marine traffic ma,n untiI he can be transferred to

Among the other communications three months’ leave of absence, made I strikebreakers. -V mean to be fair I Muertas Ranch, San Benito county, was at a standstill wmle boats waited one °‘ tbe merchant steamers bound
received were two from Mr. Layton the point that the cocsjcil was no bet- to botb sides, while enforcing peace I Sunday night, and so far has manag- f°r xvhat xvas predicted to be the hard1 ^or auother port^
in respect to declaring his seat vacant ter off with Aid: Layton’s seat vacant aml protecting life and property.” I cd to elude the vigilance of the sheriff est b|DW of tbe year. (Continue^ on Page 3)
at the last regular meeting. by à ruling of council than if Aid The Governor's orders to the Adju- |and a P°sse. If he can get aboard a Thirty-five vessels were held in the
. It was moved by Aid. Fasken/sec- Layton held the seat but did not at- tant-General proclaim a state of in-1 sbiP and get outside tfc« -tljree mile DuBith-Superior harbor,
onded by Aid. Torrance, that Mr. tend. In the past other aldermen had I surrection, direct the disarming of I !imit, McCrcery cannot be taken(nunJber cleared yesterday, and sortie
Layton’s communication be placed on absented themselves for long periods botb strikers and mine guards, order I Ulldc.r tbe laws of the United States. I anxicty was felt foi; their safety: None
file- and no action had been taken, 'and it tbc closing of saloons in the district j ^ is th.e Suerai belief that Me- of th<lse boats carry wireless

Aid. Evans wished to know just looked like a piece of spite work tp|aIld the enforcement of the order I Creery will attemiti to. make his way attfs- and n° reports were received
xvhat disposition that made of the deprive Mr. Layton of his seat. Reeve f against the importation of strike-1to England; where he owns consid- *rom them. Three overdue vessels, 
mattei^ and thcn^h^^isçussioj^ was Davidson seconded the anJ^ndment. | breakers and prohibit the intrusion | erab*e ProPerty. the^nierchandise steamers North Wind

• Aid. Fasken who moVed '"the -reso-1on company property of all except I ------ *---- - a"d Buffa,°’ and the ore vessel J. C.
lution on Sept. 9th, drew attentionLe°mpany workers. They direct the I _ Mpnroe, reached the harbor to-day.
to the fact that only Tialf of the- act|Preservation of law and order and f of the captains reported high
had been read on that date and no- tbe protection of Mfe and property. I----------------- — winds and a heavy sea. The Percival
thing read re filling the vacancy. If the ' The ordering out of the militia came l Chief Witness Bren lee Jr' not heard from, was several hours
had acted in an/mfair mannet-he was ! aBer a day of conferences. The strike j p, _ \
willing to apologize to Mr. Layton Ileaders bad yielded several points, and I LtOWn ,and Tells Wireless messages fftrni ships that
and welcome him back, but if they the Pr°spects for a settlement seemed J of Bribe cleared Duluth Sunday stated that
were perfectly legal matters should good- when the outbreak of violence I z ______- * heavy weather near the Soo locks wâs
stand as they are. [in the district put a stop to further I v | detaining passage. The storm is ex-
if-vnr , , /, negotiations. ' - I [Csns/llen Prew DesVàtcb) pected to break with the most vio-
thing was legal and he"bad consumed , The ,fir?t inferences had ^hardly SA^' FRANCISCO, Oct. 28 -Dr. ence at|he’head of Lake Superior,
the town solicitor, Mr. Smoke, in thef bePn bef°re word reached the Gov- W. W. Erased1, chief witness of those WINNIPEG FIRE,
matter. ernor that a force of 100 deputies had [attacking the légitima^ of the child WINNIPEG, Oct. 28 Fire broke

Mr. Layton said he had apprised °"y, ° tbe [said to have bèën born to Mrs DoVo- °at m’the premises of the Canada
the council of his intentions to b,I t ‘ ^ 7’ I*y sftngsby. and heir to a $1000 - Malting Company, Limited,
absent during July and August andL"-' 0/ a I000 estate- brokc dbwn before a graft’d prQbabk the whok building will be
he had been informed each time b.y|d iheM'abasco min^said jjUtir influisiti°n and admitted that he badly damaged. The loss is about $50,-
telephone that there was nothing of LT.e bësieged by the strikTrs Th "^ received $5oo for falsifying the- °°°’
importance to come «before the -board LL' *, 7 c à I bfrti\ certificate.and he had intend^ to be presentLP latcr denVd. Late 'n the af er- L Hattie B'ai"' a Wse, whose

(Continued on Page 5) I noon a party of, guards proceeding tef-t,m0tly ewroboRted the doctor’-.
across the bills to the relief of thej^-f 'T^0ned’ ,bu.t fal!ed to aPPea'
Tabasco mine was attacked by strik-J , .gran jury- The doctor 
ers near Berwind, and tn the exchange ^ ‘uJZ'T Z-of shots it was reported "two strikers) f fhp b' Ertg,lsh

•even mme guards could no,“a Ï* »nd *screp»ucio.

Canadian Steamer Teutonlcli»". «imuiing: -Berg riji-t «hc«di lu-l Vim II1UIILIIiS'i'ï'rïioï: 'Sfl[ur*iThüû f/*’n^p'. ,hf’

Passes Within Twelve ». ^ Leader ÏS-ÏS

One Hundred Fee, V j ^ S T * É® SK ^ ^
feet high, passed 12 feet from the ® P • I f g -_______ _ The man from whom Dr. Fraser

^MVERROOI Ort 9= Th Teutonic, but the fog was so thick . — “------------ ;----  1 - ' . said be got the money, refused to
c. . ~ that even that small distance it could X£W YORK, Oct 28—Whether 7FRfl WFATHFR answer questions put to him oh ad-_buc Star liner Teutonic, which ar- scanty be distinguished. It was so. J^n A. Hennessv’s charts Jl6in”lvice of counsel.

_ hcrc yesterday from Montreal, closë that there was imminent danger Tammany warrant in investigation IN THF WFQT DIAZ GOT' PROTECTION
1 a «arrow escape from meeting that the propeller of the ship would was a question to be determined-by 111 ,nt «COI v CRU7' l'irt cR

«•me fate as tbe Titanic, when str'kc 11 as shc went around. the District Attorney's office to-day. I , -------- ~~^ Felix lNazapMiedto7hè’"American
ran so close to an iceburg 172 ii -hC Pa.ssengfcs. we ® "ot aware of According to arrangements Hçnnessyf tr»n»dlen Press Dsspatcb] consulate during the night for on

s,gne” . monal to ttie trict Attorney Whitman s asSislauts] ther visited sections of the Canadian United States Gunboat Wheelimz 
prevented captain and h.s off.ceas expressing if] response to a subpoena, and if Prairie west for the first time this Jose Santovaff and"cedlio Ocon two

1 „ "ng into it only by rever- g a nude and admiration for the anything of a tangible nature develop- winter. Swift Current recording two Mexicans and Alexander Williams
i m hardS TU ? * ‘7 ^ 2"£ u * * 1 cd Jt was su^ested *hat John Doe degrees below, and othe7 Saskftche- an7me7cannewpaperco7epohd:

-hin fSrdfeet of thl i cburg P3S5 VX'ASHIXGTON o“'Accord ^ ^ W'ilHam >?” P'aCeS l ent, wjf had mad" "similar Ippbca-
n, e Teuton in ran in , v t • WASHINGTON’ 28—Accord- Sulzer commenting to-day on Chas. Il was much milder in Alberta. A tion to the consulate were also taken

■after leavin»®thè Ne ? 4. 4 ‘° ” thc,Hy- J'-" Murphy's statement tit last night c°ld snap visited this city last night on bird the gunboat with Gefiera"
ffTand slowèd8How„ »7fTdand dro8raphic office in Washington from that he (Murphy) had received $25,- accompanied by a driving snowstorm Diaz./ •

1 was- scarcely making anv ** bc?ndmaviat1’ a Bnt,sh steamer, 000 campaign contribution from the whichbeg*i, ,in the afteiktoon \J|i,tb| —;-------- -
The ldokouti were nrre l 1Cebe.rgS Wf" latc Anthony N. Brady, tout had re- rain, and sleet, a/deturned to snow WILL BOOST HYDRO.

„r, ,he camMn reladned nn ,h; the. b«smn,ng of October Three ttlrned it, said: with a bitter north wind. October, , STf CATHARINES, Ont. Oct, 28.
"De all day. It was impossible to oltôbdr Toffi cdeedy"IsUnd^foul "Thc assertion that Murphy re- b°^Ver- bas made a ”ew r«ord for -At an enthusiastic meeting of the

more than a few yards ahead. On bergs between Poind Armlur and tllrned the ?2S.ooo, is to laugh, and délf ddnLrîd anThd°ht 4C°P ® îre- B<?ar!d ,of T[ade last mght, that body
t'.ber 22 intense cold and aero- Cape Norman, three large bergs and' makès the statement ludicrous. Mur- win fac:L,- th- unenmntT^F^id dec,ded. b°?*‘ for tbe Hydro by-

,;,;rs reccived warned th<- captain Several small ones five miles cast of ?by never return, money. He thinks g1 to onL^d TrJ llZTc
'lie presence of ice. . Belle Island three other large it is bad -luck. Ask the chief's Sasldtèhewân where httê nm into n *7

I" tbc afternoon the officer at the bergs between 11 and 21 miles cast friends; they will corroborate this. gress has b„n made during he «let ndmiAiod Pnw^r =nd TrL7mLvn
■i ccastle hçad rushed to the cap-j of Belle Isle. 1 have proof of all. I say,” fortni£ owîngtowetwe^ther." ComX" 7 ^ Tr9n8Wt

January 1st. 1914, and that the city 
solicitors be instructed to prepare the 
necessary by-law.

Tbo majority of your committee 
arc still of the opinion that the plans 
tor a new City Hall should be 
pared by Taylor & Bodley, and ar
rangements have been made with Mr. 
Bodley to meet the various heads of 

’ thc c»vic departments at an early date 
to consider the general outline of such 
P Sir, with regard to office space and

iti-Ve fi com"uttcc " 'b recommend 
batnthte ncw, C,% Ha" be erected on 

property, unless à more suitable site
l7found ”reet S'de °f the daterons

case

A Millionaire’s Sad Plight— 
He Escapes From 

U.S: -

Mr. J. R. Layton Was Right on Deck and Put Up an 
Argument Against Being Fired 

From Body.

■M
“I have no other recourse,’’ the I 

Governor said. “Yesterday the.situa-j 
tion- got away from everybody. I am I 
compelled to act. For 48 hours I had j 
been trying to arrange „a settlement, I

mpre-

X #
PARIS. Oct. 28.—The regular

Where Are They?
Veterans Who Fought in 

the Red River Re
bellion.

A small Fined $100
lI1

appar- Thornton’s'Limited Case 
Settled in Pottce Court 

Toddy.Chief Slemin received a communi
cation from Stanley McEwen Brown 

Rosemount, Montreal, in which he 
Mates that he is anxious to find out 
the whereabouts of all the old Vet
erans who fought in the Red River 
Rebellion during 1870-1-2 and 3. Mr. 
brown states that he thinks he is in 

position to help them. xAny person 
nowing the address of any of the 
blowing, who composed the On- 
n io Battalion, will confer a favor 
: Mr. Brown by advising him of 
■ iv address:

rederick Amandes, George H.
"lee, John W. Babcock, Francis 

celle, Albert Carney. John Lavid- 
G. Eastman,

on. jxMayor Patterson said that Mr. Lay- 
ton’s letters were contradictory:1 One 
admitted that his seat was

The long drawn out case of the 
Board of. Health vs. the Thornton’s 
Limited, charged with a breach of 
the Public Health Act, came to an 
ending this morning when * Magis
trate Livingston imposed a fine' of 
$100 on the Company.

Sanitary Inspector Glover was pre- ' ' 
sent and asked for a conviction. Mr.
W. A'. Hollinrake appeared for th# 
defendant.

Edward Roberts contributed $2.85 
for a breach of the same acK

Wiliam Riley charged with' being_ 
drunk was given another chanfce. X

M./N. Wallace was summoned to 
appear, charged with the same of
fence, but did not put in an appear
ance.

Jacob Green was assessed $2.85 
for not complying strictly to the 
Building By-law.

illvacant,
while the other did not. For his part 
he would not be bulldozed by Mr. 
Layton. They had beert jvcry patient 
with him, as he’ had been absent for 
five consecutive regular meetings, and 
the same thing had occurred in 1912.

Mr. Layton based his defence on 
the fact that no effort had been made 
to fill the vacancy, and consequently 
they gave him no chance to regain 
his seat this year. jThe same Act 
which says that “any member absent
ing himself for three 
months—his 
vacant’’ also 
declared vacant befpre the month of 
November, the m5yor, ^or in his ab
sence the clerk or a councillor, shall

It isChas. Formdn, 
Xington Hawley, William H. 
me, William Massey, Q. M. S., R. 

loore, Alfred Morgan, C. Nelson, 
1 1 Sergt., Daniel Rutherford, Wm. 

Rogers, William Roy, Alexan- 
Rogers, G. Eastman. x

consecutive 
seat shall be declared, 

states “that any seat so

BIG SALE.
423 pairs flannelette blankets on 

sale this week—Crompton's —prices 
won't be as low again this

1 ICO

■1er ■;

season.

ALMOST SAME FATE AS 
THE ILL-FATED TITANIC BAD LUCK TO MORE BRIDGES NEEDED

. ACROSS GRAND RIVER
A

A ft Inquiry Launched*-Res
olution at Council IntQ>- 
duced by Alderman Spence 

1 at Meeting Last Night.
--------- Si__L_

That in the opinion of thirCotmcil, 
the time has arrived when more 
bridge accommodation should exist 
between the East and West banks of 
the Grand River, and this Council 
would suggest that a committee, con
sisting.^ three delegates from the 
following bodies: City Council,
county council, Brantford Township 
council. Board of Trade and Trades 
and Labor Council, be appointed by 
the various bodies mentioned, along 
with the members for both Dominion 
and Provincial Houses, to discuss, 
and if considered advisable, to devise 
ways and means of fhmncing the 
construction of said bridge or bridges» 

.■ c .... - ®ec" and report back to their respective
tions. When asked why he had Boards the result of said investiga- 

‘ncl“dfd m:h,s «solution a re- tion, and rçceive fresh instructions 
Adati°n for a subway- at St. [regarding same, so that some plan 

Pauls Avenue, he declarçd that such may in thé’end be devised, suitable to 
a subway was greatly needed and he the interests of all paçties concern- 
was heartily in favor of it, but there ed, and that the City Clerk send cop- 
were wjder areas rfo be *rved by fes of this resolution to the various 
Paul’? dHCS than ,rt,at bey°nd St bodies mentioned here, and ask their 
ha,7l:,uHt?wev',r’ be 'j0uld do .h,s co-operation in appointing delegates 
.SL ‘ u 10 r;ulway and a"y fea" for an early meeting in" connection 
sible scheme to re-open St. Pauls therewith.
Avenue and restore the rights which Aid. Minshall said he 
undoubtedly a large number of* rate
payers had lost by the Grand Trunk 
agreement. The resolution which 
was carried, was as follows;

The opening of big neW districts 
and the establishment of greater and 
easier access frQ-m one district 
other, was the punior 
tion introduced by Aid. J. H: Spence 
at the City Council last night. Aid 
Spence explained that the 

the general

n
: .'111 to an- 

t of a • resolu-1 lie

measure 
develop- 

and not. for 
two particular

was for 
ment of the city, 
one or

!' 'oui

jun

u ay.
new

was sorry 
that no mention had been made of 
the-St. Paul’s subway. He declared 
this was most-esentiel.
, (Continued on Psge 6) * ,
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77 Years in Busii

iï Plan Ahead for 
the Children’sI Education

BRANTFORD BRA 
Open !

■

TUESD/V■f-

IMPERIA
Capital Authoriz 

Capital Paid Up 

Reserve and Uni

;; Savings
: : Interc
:: From
; - Open Sat

; ■ BRANTFORD BRANCH :
HARV

$+++++4-+4++++++++»

5% Inti
The ideal investme 

main untouched for a i 
anteed Mortgage Inves 
capital and interest are 
“Mortgage Investment!

TRUSTS
Co:\

43-45 Ki 
J ernes J. Warren, Pres

Brantford B|
T.

FOR SALE
92.800— \cw buff brick bud 

St. Paul’s avenue; contains 1 
lor dining room, kitchen, tm 
rooms, bath room, large cell 
ent walks, an extra nice ltd 
will sell on easy terms.

$3,000—New red brick housj 
Paul’s avenue and three chd 
The house contains open h 
lor with grate, dining room, I 
parlor, three bedrooms, batl 
large cellar, electric light v*j 
fixtures. This is a nice d 
and lots will sell quickly.

91.800— Red brick cottage I 
Ward, just completed; nicel 
out and a bargain; lot 33 x

91,680—Lot on Chestnut avd 
x 132; "an extra good locatioj 
good buy at the above price

Jno. S. Dowling ci\
LIMITED ’

Roth Phones 198, Night Plion 
1284. 1237 and 1091 J

54 MARKET ST., BRANT

,*>•.» */* k* H * >

Rich

f The above extract j 
All those men knew- t 

v themselves of its benej 
» almost every successful

Since you must rea 
your old age, it you lixn 
early death, can you d 

" shrewd, prosperous me
Our booklet, “A 

f place your insurance re 
today—it is very interq

Haroli
Disti

The I
Telephone 88'
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1 J. M. YOUNG « CO.
PRESSMAKING AND LADIES’ TAILORING

Personal l
Mr. W. ' I..T Mights is 'in Toronto 

to-day.

: ■
*4BUY FROM ' 

TtiEMAKtR. Telephone 351 
Bell and Mach.

- ‘

, -Làffi,-- j■ '

The. Mein Were Enthusastic 
Night—An In

spection Held.

It
»

\
bu^nv^'nXVVS,r"m iS Ch,-g! Last o on

New Wool Eider Kimonas
( n,-. Uvming'gleTt thi. moving'for

■ r - #»■''?< Î
Miss Clarke, who was a visitor fa 

parade' after an absence of Tor<*to. has returned to the city. J

s in Europe. The officer's, Major Ashton i-s- on deti| again afi 
|sergeants and men were all pleased 'ter his ' recent indisposition.
.,5s::a^-S?V

handshake and “Welcome home, vis.t with- friends ,m Patterson,
1 I Colonel.’’ Colonel Howard looked the ' ' > * -

picture of health, and was in the best’ Mrs Thos ".Foster.- who has been
|ofn*?m£?- / , •• visiting in Hamilton, returned home

: I The. Regiment was in good shape to-dây.
l^st night, and the parade state niim- r -iw

^ I bared 386.' MiSs Clara Walton, Sheridan St.,
j Licut.-Col. Moore, cqmmtirder of is spending a few days with friends 
the 4th division, in company with *n Stratford.

I Majpr McCordick. inspected the regi- *! nrent. Some of the companies were ,.Mrs' E' A' ofj»t. Thomas, is
[put through company drill,' and some" f-.e ot ^rs' -R- C. Tegart,
I the sections and seme skirmishing urc - Slcet-

- work. Major Genet put the regiment Messrs P. H. Secôrd and Roy Se-
thraugh the manual exercises, and cord leave this week on a shooting 

’ I Major Ashton the firing exercisés. trip.
I After the inspection, Lieut-Col.
Moore made a short address during 
which he congratulated thé officers 
commanding for the magnificent 
showing the, regiment made.

! Dttfferin Rifles, Col. Moore stated, 
will compare favorably with any ot 
th? other tity corps.

Col. Moore stated that .he was

Special showing of Silks, Satins, Crepe de Chenes, and 
Charmeuse in plain and brocaded effects. Specially 
adopted for afternoon and evening gowns, also elegant 
range of Trimmings in Bandings, A Hovers, Ninons, Etc

^HESE new Lounging Robes are the best value we. have,ever 
presented. They are made from pure wool eider in best shades 

of grey, crimson, ^ky, mauve and cardinal, all in full length" and 
large collars prettily trimmed with satin to match, large girdle 
cord, all sizes and special value at

; Licut.-Ga! .Howard, assumed com- 
.iuagd of the Dufferin.-Rifles again at 
the we 
"some

-
:ckh
week$4,00■ * ;

............................................................................. $5.00, $4.50 and
Short eider Kimonas ifi various styles, crimson and gfeys 

chiefly, all prettily trimmed ar.ound collar and cuffs, dif- RCt
ferent sizes, at $2.75 to.........,............................................... tpllVV

m i )
:

A big selection of long Kimonas in fancy kimona cloths, blues, 
greys, Cardinal and* mauve, all equally good designs, fancy collars, 
and large girdle cords, all sizes,'at $25.00 and down (PI OC

For Afternoon and 
Evening Dresses

Special Display of Dress 
Trimmings

i
1i to

All-over Laces in Bebe Irish, guipure and 
shadow effects in white, ecru, cream and 
two-tone effects.

Hand Bandings, elegant range of color
ings, in different widths.

Pearl Bandings, Edgings, Fringes, Orna
ments and all-over.

Cord Velvet Dresses at $9.501 We can easily say tha^ our stock of Win
ter Cloaking surpasses anything ever shown 
for style and quality, in chinchilla, 'in plain 
and reversible.

Reversible Tweed, with plaid backs, two- 
tone diagonals, two-tone chefckk, up-to-date 

I curl cloth and blanket cloakings. Prices 
l range $1.25 to $3.75 per yard.
1 Crepe de chine jn plain and brocaded to 
l match, in a lice, lime, cutans, purple, grey," 
L navy, brown, reseda, peach, 44 inches wide, 
r Prices $1.50 to $3.00.

I- X Charmeuse, in brocade and plain to 
i. match, in Copenhagen, cataws, sky, taupe, 
I purple, yellow, green, mustard. Prices $2.00 
b to $3.00..

Silk Poplins, 45 inches wide, colors 
reseda, cerise, tan, purple, brown and black. 

j1 Special $2.00. ^
[ , Oriental Velvets, 44 inches wide, chiffon 

finish, taupe, Copenhagen, brown and black.
1 Special, $5.00 per yard.

Silk and wool San Toys, in cream, alice* 
taupe, reseda, Copenhagen, tan, Sax, 44 in. 
wide. ' Special $1.50.

I-
A stylish dresS for young women and misses, made from ex

tra wide velvet cord in copen, brown, havy and violet, all with
lace yoke and prettily trimmed 
with satin to match, folded sat
in girdle and hand
some dress for only

Women’s brocaded velvet 
Dress in black, navy, garnet and 
brown, new collar prettily trim
med, crushed satin girdle, front 
prettily trimmed with buttons 
and braidings.
Only ...........

II

II $9.50
1, «*

Ninons in plain and fancy colors, '44 in. 
wide. Special at $1.50 and $2.00.'ifI

ii-

Shadow Lace Flouncings and Edgings, 
from 2 inches wide to 44 inches wide, at 25c 
to $6.00 per yard.

Fancy Buttons in large variety of color-

: Mr. and. Mrs. W. L. Hughes re
turned Saturday after spending ten 
(lays in New York.

' Miss Tina. Baird of Preston 
a week-end .visitor at the parental 
home, St; Paul’s Avenue.

Wmm
■8™

i$15F aNil

Iff N
The"iX-'T

,

ings.i p More Big Warm Coats
And as stylish as they are 

warm. Made from soft wool 
blanket cloths, diagonals, bo»-- 
des, tweeds and novelty mix
tures, all sizes up to 44 for wo,- 
men, as well as all misses’ sizes. 
The assortment is broad and 
many styles exclusive. (PI |Tj 
Every price from $25 to «PAU

Little girls’ Coats, ages 12 to 
4 years inclusive, in good smart 
styles, colors in casdinal, copen, 
navy, brown and green, good 
assortment of, coatings and all 
good warm coats. d*f? #1A 
Prices $7.50 to.... «Pv.UV

Made from best mantle vel
vet, in full length, lined through
out with best black satin, deep 
shawl collar and fastened with 
large silk frog ornament, not 
too heavy op shoulders and 
wonderful value

was
1

/.

Cloakings, Velvets and 
Corduroys

mmwM Mr- O’Qcmohue, of Brantford, waSi 
sorry some of . the companies were a guest at Tranquille for a few days 

I not up to strength. The Colonel again this week.—Guelph 
I congratulated the officers and men 
I of < the regiment, stating that he 
I hoped théÿ would make even' à bet- 
I tef showing on the night of 'the an- 
Inual inspection.
L, After the inspection, ’ Lieut .-Col .
I Moore told one of the officers that 
I the words of command should be 
j given mre distinctly, as it is hard fqt 
I the men to execute the commands 
j when they are not called out clear 
I and distinct.

The brass band was rather weak 
. Hast night, only 21 musicians beiifg 
ton parade. The parade stgte was as 
j follows:

A * A. Co. .... .

ÏV’Ift
Herald, Velvets, silk finish chiffon make, twill 

back and fast pile. They come in full rnage 
__ of colors. Priçes 50c to $2.00 per yard.

Fancy Diagonal Velvets, two-tone effects, 
also shot effects and stripes, at $1.00, $1.25 
and $1.50. ,

if-i if1». I rII I :
Miss M. Conboy of this city at-, 

tended the Knights of Columbus ball 
which was held in Toronto last ev
ening.

T. J, Barton, Robt. Hunter and ir 
number of other local gunmen,,- are 
leaving this week for Northern On
tario for deer.

While in London, Col. Howard 
happened to meet Teddy Roberts, 
while walking on the Strand, and 
later saw Mr. E. L. Cockshutt. tic 
reports both as well.

Afternoon tea wm be served in the 
reading room of the Y. M. C. A. on 
Tnursday and Friday afternoons by 
the ladies of the . Hospital Aid irl1 
connection with their ymlmage sale.

arcmm
%

% Black Brocaded Velvets, 27 inches wide, 
at $1.75 up.

Corduroy Velvets for suits and coats, in 
plain or two-tone effects, colors 
taupe, fawn, green, navy, brown, 
to 27 inches wide. Prices 7s 
yard.

\ i m% v..
1

■j ."j mmK I cream, 
black, 22 

to $1.50 per
f%
/ -*v!m

éet)
1 55 ==B *34

$25 sat D.

J. M. YOUNG & CO.
. 30
- 51-E

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited
F 21

•Mr. J-. W. Lewis wm called to 
j! Simcoe lqst night. Wis father, who, 
16 hgs been seriously ill for some time 

past ibecame suddenly very much 
worse and is not expected to live. 
Lpcal Legal. , ^

G 21 '
H............................ .. ;
Stretcher Bearers .
Signal Corps >...........
Staff sergeants 
Staff Officers .....
Recruits ....................
Brass band.............
Bugle Band .... ..

x Agerits for New Idea Patterns124 - 126 Colborne Street Telephone 3513t
5

■MnuMHmnniiiiiiiiiin|iiiiiiIUMaanpMIBIIU|injTO » The ladies of tliejfa 
Clpb, owing to the lima

milton Golf21i joyed bv the large number present 
j and was one of the 'best me tings an 

the history of the league.

avorable wea,- 
ther, phoned that they would not be 
here to-day, but the.Bjjiiitfdrd ladies 
-this afternoon are hofgyig thé lunch
eon at the eluh Kouse'witn" bridge at-

ANOTHER DAY 
ON WITNESS STAND

■ • ■ 29 ,

Total ..—7:2/-,^-- -x.386.Coif Notes Balfour Church FOR WESTERN UNIVERSITY
MONTREAL,. Qct. 28.— Rev. Dr. 

Herbert Symoncls, who returned last 
night from a short visit tô'New f'i'irf. 
acknowledges that he Was received 
a call to the presidency of the'-Wes
tern University, London, Ontario, bn 
asserts that he will probably 
make a definite decision for 
time to corde. .

Xf..yi4i4r«iv*ia g --------rwA ' ;
A nniversrryVery Fitting- 

ing Celebrated Last 
Evening.

— i•♦.♦♦♦♦♦ + 4 + + + 4+-M-H-+++444-44»
- On Saturday next, Frank I-ock, j 

the local professional, has kindly 
offered a gentleman’s walking stick j., 
for competition medal play 5 p.m. | !

POLICE WE terwards.
* — &—

Mr. R. Elmer Baker, 41 Dufferin 
Avenue, leaves to-night for New-York 
from whence he sails on the Steam
ship" Impcrator for England on Nov. 
1st.- During his two months’ absence, 
Mrs. Baker will visit in Belmont, 
Petcrboco-and Toronto.

: Brant Chapter
Of the I.O.D.E.

Mis. Jennie May Eaton is 
Charged With Husband’s 

Murder. •

1

TO WE not
some1I In connection with Anniversary ex

ercises at Balfour Street Presbyterian 
Church, fully 100 'members of the

and

The Brant Chapter held the first I 
'j meeting of the season at \he re si-1 

deuce of' the Regent, Mrs. Ashton.
There was a good, attendance and I Metropolitan Bobbies Will v .,
five new members were elected. , T -n . it " c* At the regular meeting of ' the

A good deal of business was dis- LlKeiy, »aV6 3 dtrOfig Ladies’ Bridge Club, held last even-
-X very enjoyable time was spent l)0se<J °h Committees were arranged I Uniotlu ing at the residence of Mrs. Creigli-

evening by the young ’people of Sanitonu-m each month, | too, Dufferin Avenue, the prize win-
\Veslvy league. TAut • meeting was liat or ^ovember beirig Misses! t ners wrere the hostess, Mrs. F. Bish-
ü charge of the Social committee, dearie and Yan Norman Mrs, Bruce tcanadlau Pres. Despatch.! , op, Mrs: F. D. Rcville and Mrs. J.
Mrs. Cullins being convenor -, Gordon, who was a delegate at the LONDON, Oct. 28.-The -police- Stratford, 
splendid programme was arranged ÏT V 1 ’S the Amal^mated Hosp,-1 men of J-ohdon have become innocu- ,

occasion It consisted of- 1 A Societies, held in Stratford, lated with, the trades union germ and It will- be with much regret that
ivv.. excellent selection's from mÛ2- t,oI.d of what °^her organizations’ are a provisional committee drawn from tÿe mygérous friends of-Miss Helen
Waterhouse- a solo -bv Mr 1 tier ! do.'"g a"d how the7 ral?e their funds their links is busy to-day enrolling, Fawkes will learn that owing tq a
rill- -, recitation he 1 Chamber- _ Miss Scarfe, who represented the [members in what has been named the ‘’nervous collapse, she will return

'-oui -f-olu bv Mr XIarlett Mr P Chapter at the annual -meeting Metropolitan police trade union. from New York City, where she went

Wcdlake: which was-full of good ad- fn different part of the Dominbn izere ^cipTd * tfaV the* ^ occasio^F the fiftieth anni-

vKc to thv young people of the As the next regular meeting, falls will be strong enough to force the1 •v*rsai> of- their Wed4ing. numerous
church. Dainty refreshtnentp were on the birthday of Brant, it was de- authorities to^remsnfze it' *” fne,ll<|s win ta.(ee dinner this evening
served. * flu- room, was beautifully ’tided to have a Brant programme. The Metrooolitan nolice’ fore'e A'the 'üî-h H-r’ and. Mrs- F- Tottle, Çains-
decorated and a vote -.of thanks was ------------- - • 1 I , . ** . P, . ■ .-* vdlc. Many- friends will wish Mr. and,
tcnd-crccl to the president, Mr. R. ̂ rs- Harry Re Breton Gray of j , . o ^ C°nf1S €. °w03^ 9UPerin* Mrs. Tottle many years of happiness
Collins, and his wife, for their- hard Rochester. N.Y.„ ' is visiting Mrs. te"ds< 608 mspectors, 2, 687 sergeants tocetht-r: Mrs. F: Warne, 163 Peel
work. The affair' was grea.lv cm- Morgan Harris and will receive with ,mak,n? a Street is a daughter.
______________ - - y her to-morrow afternoon. of 20,339, hut thus figure has be.èn I -

A--’-’-----*~**r* —1 ----------------j... 1 I somewhat increased this year.

<6Éesf

A The Late William Woods.
A J Many sympathizing friends attend- 
T 1 ed th'c funeral of the late \ÿil%jtt

Woods which look place yesterday FLANNELETTE BLANKETS 
p I afternoon from his late residenco^p 423 pairs 'flannelette blankets on 

Princess street to ,Mt. Hope cewe- sale this- week—Grontptojr’s—prices 
• I tery. Msmibers of the. Tailor*! Un- won’t be as low again this season. : 

ion attended in a body, Rev. Mr.
I Chapman of the Sheifstone Memorial 

i kchurch officiated- ■
The '• following beautiful floral tri-b- 

utes were received:dWreathS, family,
I Tailors Union Local

Wesley Church
Epworth League

PLYMOUTH; Mass., Oct. 28 - 
Apother day of. cross-examination 
was, in .prospect for Mrs. Jennie May 
Eaton to-day when she. returned to 
the witness stand in her trial for the 
alleged lhu'rded of her husband, Reqr 
Admiral Joseph Giles Eaton. Al- 
though District Attorney Barker e,vÇnmg was very suitably called

■xiiiestionéd the defendant for six Reminiscences Evening.’ 
hours /esterday, he did pot reach the ”CVJ- A- Wilson of Hamilton, the 
death of the admiral. It was thought Pastor of the church, from a
that the whole of to-day’s session Wiary which he had kept while pastor 
would vba required for fcinr to attempt of the church egave many very inter- 
to pull to pieces her direct testi- cstlnS reminiscences.f< 
mony regarding the circumstances ery interesting and pleasing àd- 
surrounding her husband's death, Presses were given by Dr. Nichol Sr., 
which she qlaims was^due to an over- Mf- George Kippax, Mr. Alfred Hunt 
dose of a, drug which" he had ‘heyi in, and Mr. George Butler, 
the ball)it of using. . Solos were very acceptably render

ed by Mr. George Hunt and Miss 
Anguish. The First Baptist male 
Quartet rendered several numbers.

At the conclusion of the very ex
cellent program lunch was served.

The church was dedicated in 1899. 
Throughout the years "of its exist
ence much has been accomplished for 
the Master. <_

The Sunday school will have been 
in existence SO years at this time next 

It was quite generally hinted 
last night that the golden anniver
sary would be suitably observed.

It was much regretted that the pas
tor of the church. Rev. J. M. W’liitc- 
Igw, was absint through illness.

!
A Reàlly
Top-Notch
Umbrella

church and former members 
friends, gathered last evening in the 
church. By numerous speeches t^ieir 
minds were carried back to happen- 
ings in connection with the church.lj

y
;
; . :

1 w 'J'HERE are piles of cheap
er Umbrellas than ours 

—but an Umbrella that is 
really worth while costs 
money.

IT HAS TO
We’ve a splendid selection 
to show you in the Suit Case 
or Club Bag. Handle designs 
for both ladies and gentle
men.
And all priced low when 
quality is remembered.

$3.00 to $10.00

Engraving free.

j

A REAL BATTLE.
TRINIDAD, Col., Oct. 28—Tn a 

battle which is believed tb have.start
ed at, 5.30 o'clock this morning be- 
tjveen approxijnately jaop 6;jrlkcrs 
and possibly 300 mine guards- in the 
camps at Hastings, Delagoa, Tobasco 
and Berwind, one mine guard an 1 
three, strikers are said to have bee'll 
killed.

fion’t think because you hare taken many
ehlT'ir ‘r Vc“ tl,nt 5'onr case'is incur, 
able.;Bond's Sarsaparilla has cured many 

hopeless cases of scrofulp. ca- 
ttirh and rheumatism, kidney eomnlatiit. 
Hood**1” ”"d KM,oral . 4Miility. Take

j

i

1

i
, The following were among those 

w1k> were in the city yesterday at
tending the funeral of the late N. E. 

,Ésuntain: Rev. G. E. and Mrs. Cul
len of Detroit; Mr. and Mis. Phil. 
Broad of Otteryillé: Mr. and Mrs; 
Briefly of Woodstôck; Mr. and Mrs 
Will Fountain of bethtit, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Abram Scrtiton of Toronto.

I
T year.

OUR FALL STOCK OFi1 »1
; ♦>

• M 7-^ : ^
J% Burlaps, Room Moulding

♦> . -

and Window Shades
^ Is Complete, and Great Value

s
— :

sifag"1 I<♦I*>

radiant homf.
BASE BURNERS !

A

mMfrnnY it
n7i sprays- “Pape's Cqld Compound” XHveal 

r 1 Lizzie and George Mr. and Mrs. quick retief-Don’t stay stuffed-up!
* Percinak Mr. and IWrs. Ernest Green, You can. end grippe by breaking up
> p r. all? Mr „and 'Mrs a revere cold, either m head, chest.

Robt. Huff, Mfs.- Buskard, Cyril and body or limbs,- by taking a dose of
• 'Schoolmates and teacher of “Pace’s Cold Compound” ever> two

kdTrS c:aSS’ hours ""til three doses are taken..
I , l he following relatives amended It promptly opens clogged-up Aos- 

frbm a distance: Mr. antf Mr^. Dox- trils 'and air passages in the hea l,
I see' Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. George stops nasty dVcharge dr nose run- 

Woods, Hamilton; Mrs. V. Green, ning, relieves sick headache, dullness, 
Miss Green, Irene, Dorothy, Hamil- feverishness, sore thfoal, sneezing!

I ton; Mr. Stanford,: N#r Geo. Doxsee soreness and stiffness, 
i 1 and Matole of Toronto. ', Don’t stay stuffed-Up I (juit blew ing

. Trr*7~2----- , -% , a,1S snuffling! Ease your tjjrabbipa
and tuinlan? a’ccepteMa ^dsi-

BREAKS At

;

T
T♦>

■i- mE v -ÙT 1

I THE HEATERS WÎTH A RECORD for base 
•*" '? “catmg, double heâting and ecohomy of coal. Radi- •' 

/ ant- Homes are well and favorably known from the 
f Atlantic to the Pacific. Made in many styles and 

sizes. Ask to see the NEW RADIANT HOME, No.
60 and 70. They burn stove coal perfectly and are 

i o{ handsome design.

i Store on the Corner, headquarters for
r ’ 11 kinds of heating and cooking retirements.

If you want the latest in these, 
and at the best market value. » 
Buy them fromX US.I

tx
X1 J. L. SUTHERLAND 1 TURNBULL & CUTCL1FFEMr.

Wiles:♦>l Papers, Room Moulding* and Window Shades
r1 <
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1836 THE I'iEErlSKT
*****♦*************$«

CHICAGO, Oct. 27.—Wheat developed 
S°rS"i® *tren*th today In consequence of 

,orelgn ^vlees and a huge fad
ing off in the domestic visible supply.

™ar*t*t closed firm at an advance of 
lit 1*c net- Other leading staples, 
too, showed gains—-corn \c to l%c, oat* 
*c., »pd provisions 5c to 25c.
comW57olf Wghe?8ed * ‘° l* hi<ber:

Paris closed unchanged to 14 up; Ber
lin. 14 up; Budapest, 2H higher; Ant
werp. % lower.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, fall, bushel..........» N to «0 81
Barley, bushel ...
Peas, bushel .........
Peas, bushel ..........
Oats, bushel
Rye. bushel ..............
Buckwheat, bushel ..

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 2S 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 26 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27
Butter, store lots................... 0 M
Cheese, old, lb............
Cheese, new, lb..........
Eggs, new-laid .......4... » $
Eggs, cold storage..............e/29
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 32
Honey, extracted, lb--------- 0 10
Honey, combs* dozen

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

f rapidly advanced from the opetfr, 
ing 114 to 114c, with a strong undertone. 
The spread of the day was 1(4 to 2c. 
Closing was it a g=lh Of 1% to 2c tor thW 
day. Cash demand tor all grades of 
wheat was keen, the close showing a gain 
of 2c. Oats were strong and tTax heavy. 
Cash pats closed 14 to 14c! higher.
In sight for inspection, 1350 cars.
Cash—Wheat—No. 1 northern, 8114c;- 

Na 2 do., 7914c: No. 3 do.. 7714c; No- 4, 
.Stic; No. 1 rejected seeds. 7614c; No.
2 do.. 7414c; No. 1 red winter, 82^e;
2 do., 8014c; No. 3 do., 7814c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 34c: No. 3 C.W.,
3214c; No. 1 feed. 32*:: No. 2 feed, 31c.

Barley—No. 3, 42c; No. 4, 38e; rejected. 
37c: feed. 37c.

Flax—No. * N.W.C., $L13; No, 2 C. W„ 
«.y; No. 3 Ç.W., :31Mb

K OF -—HOODS
PILLS»

1913 mum m.utmmtt 1
*9**r~* 1encs, and 

Specially 
o elegant 
110ns, Etc

1 I■ il

Flats for RentAmerica77 Years in Business, tiaoital and Surnlus Over S7,600,(XXL
Times may be no better, and 

money no more plentiful, when 
the education of your maturing 
children begins to make heavy 
demands on your pursé. Open 
now.-in the Savings .Department 
of the Bank of British North Am
erica. a special Education Fund, 
so that you will be able to give 
your children the start in life 
which you owe them.

- - G. D. WATT, MANAGER

1 -*s

For 
Sale !

; 1

■ ;-, ■3 Purely vegetable. Best family cathartie. ;
- : *We have for rent two first class flats situated-at 133 1-2 Col- 

borne St., over the National Business College. These apartments 
lave recently been remodelled throughout, and each contains five 

1 large rooms with new plumbing, new electric fixtures, gas and 
decorated. Rent $15 per month.

Diaz Jumps to
Rescue Ship

|J s.tor®y red brick house, East 
de^rjp31oe0mS' aU convenien'

y of Dress Plan Ahead for 
the Children’s 

Education j

v I

ngs ■i
:», -

In the Templar Annex, 148 Dalhousie Street, we have! a nice! r 
flat, containing 4 rooms, bath, gas, etc., newly decorated through.»
Out. $10 per month. V - •._* - . ' ’ » - |

! i
In the Jepipijar Annex use have a fine large suite of oflfoxs, j 1 

lately vacated by the London Life Assurance Qo., $20 per month 
and water rates, ' , “ î '

- Ie Irish, guipure and 
e. ecru, cream and

h
(Continued Sosa Pagd 1) \ 1

t? 2wf reif bnck house,
tagle Place 8 rooms, all con
veniences, 23300.

, 2 storey red brick house, 7

SMseiu?nvenience- East
Lft* red brick house, North'
Wa^do_6 rooms,

Buff brick cottage, 6 
^^conveniences,

.... 0»

Ell
0 « Spectacular Escape

It was late last night when Generii; 
Felix Diaz became convinced of the 
advisability of seeking American pro
tection. From the hotel where he had 
been staying, and which is contiguous 

— to the United States consulate, be 
0 **- made his way to the consul’s office 
0 1514 and informed Consul Canada he had' 
0 1*16 received information that his life was, 

in peril. He told the counsel that a 
• 3* number of his adherents had been 
S u* put in jail.

The fact that General- Felix Dial;

c.
ant range of color s'm II0 48

0 65 !;|BRANTFORD BRANCH iïâ... e 51 imgs. Fringes. Orna is:Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9 ’ IX '0 SO Warehouse 23 Colborne St Rent $30 ptt month J * I f H 5»

u&sstss: (
Fraine hottse with large lot at Echo Place, $B per month.
66 Marlboro St. very desirable central dwelling, containing a. 

or 7 rooms, bath, etc.

I HI
fancy colors, 44 in. 
and $2.00.
cings and Edgings, 
1 inches wide, at 25c

s, conveniences^
: '

: 1
»• 26l 0 15 Av S'0 14 rooms; 

central,

' TORENT—Several houses
at differeiit prices

S. p. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers anti Real 

Broker»

Brum of Marriage Licenses
43 MARKET SHEET

Office Phone 961, House 88». 5]fi

1 IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA::
ESTABLISHED 1875e variety of color- 2 66 I: ::Capital Authorized 

Capital Paid Up ..
Reserve and Undivided Profits........ 8,180,069.06

| Savings Bank Department!
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,
BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square j

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.
*- ■ X
'♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4-4 ♦ ♦ + + + + ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦> I M ♦>?

..........$10,600,000.00
........ 6,925,000.00

and two of his most devoted sut. 
porters were refugees on board the 
Gunboat Wheeling was not—discover
ed by the Mexican authorities until 
this morning. The flight took place- 
after midnight, the three men then 
taking the risk of an excursion over ... 
tile roofs, w-hich were guarded by 
armed men in the consulate. When 
they informed the consulate that they 
Were confident that their lives were 
in imminent danger, he at once took j ; 
steps to have the refugees transfer- *1 
red on board the Gunboat Wheeling, 
which was lying in the hatbor;

The fugitives hesitated for some jp 
time to make the venture as the street 
in front -of vfhe consulate 
led by a> number of deectives. When, 
however, they finally left the door oi . . 
the consulate, the detectives on duty -j ‘ 
apparently did not recognize them,, . . 
and they walked defibcrately through " ’ 
them to the pier where they presént4» 
èd a card from Consul Canada to 
the officer in command of a launch 
which was there. They were burned 
across the haObor tb the Wheeling 
and put on board. The detectives inf 
front oi the hotel and about the 
streets were still watching, the place

I• 1 -*« - N-,,

S. G. Read & Son* laimitied
!If1;«=>......elvets and 4

IÏ Hoys 13tf129 Colborne Street, Brantforâ

NMWMM8

,
piffon make, twill 
r come in full rnage
$2.00 per yard, 

ts. two-tone effects, 
apes, at Si.00. $1.25

■it m 1*
■M|<-mm iVI

' 'in 4 M M mW

-. > $ t '%g-1 ■ .t

For Sale
I
4-

... ......... ................................. * --- —N0.r
*
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.•* tf
.. ! “Everything in Real Estate “

:ts. 27 inches wide.

I
>

P. A. Shultis8»

and Company
7 South Market Street,

New
Bungalow

yi900—-Solid brick, hall, par
lor, dining-room, kitchen, 3 
bedrooms with closets, 3- 
piece bath and instantaneous 
heater, gas, electric lights" 
with good fixtures, full base- 
ment with good furnace, lot 
38x120. A bargain. Terms 
arrange^.
TO RENT—Several choice 

houses.

suits and coats, in 
ts, colors cream, 
y, brown, black, 22 
:es 75c to $1.50 per

::CATTLE MARKETS parol- ALFRED STREET—A splendid residence, con
taining 10 rooms, complete plumbing, furnace, 

1 at, an exceptionally low figure.

CHATHAM STREET—Vfcry f&e lot at a sacrifice 
i. price. This will pay you bo look into. ,

was

UlflON STOCK YARDS.
TORONTO, Oct. 27.-‘-Receipts ofc 

live stock at the Union Yards yes
terday were large—285 cam, com
prising 6,000 cattle, 530 hogs, 
2.559 sheep and lambs, 379 calves 
and 10 horses.

»>

5% Interest Absolute Security m
Exporters.

There were no cattle bought for export, 
bat there were a few lota of export 
weight and quality sold at 57.50 to 87.78;

Butchers.
There was a scarcity of gobd to choice 

butchers' steers and heifers—not enough 
to supply the demand. Choice butchers 
sold at 37.25 to 57.50; choice butchers' 
heifers at 37 to 37.35; good steers, 36.75 
to 37.25; medium, 36.25 to 86 75: com
mon. 35.60 to 36; choice cows, 35.75 to 
36.50; good cows. 35.25 to 55.56: medium 
cows, 34.50 to 85: common fanners and 
cutters, $3 to 84-50; export bulls. 35.75 to 
36.50; butcher bulls, 35 to 35.50; bologna 
bolls, 54 to 34.75 ~ » -.

CO. • -iï-, •• r -r-The ideal investment for (rust funds, and all monies which re
main untouched for a period of five years or more, are our Guar
anteed Mortgage Investments. Five per cent, interest is paid, and 
capital and interest are absolutely guaranteed. Write for booklet, 
“Mortgage Investments Guaranteed.

1■it.:-x.

:ARTHUR G. SECORD »
1

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

-j * §e 351 until long after daylight

THEY ALWAYS HRP 
’ MOLD FOLKS

« .cc.:
:.The

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
h

Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Satuedav Evenings. 

Phones—Bell 175», Ant. 175. House—Both Phones 237.
!?H

!Phones: Office 326; House 1913 
Open Tut*. Thaw, and Sat. Evg*. 

ISSUERS OF
marriage liceiises.

Insurance and Investments,

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Tocos 

J. Warren. President B. B. Stock dale, General Untgm

Brantford Branch, 121 Colbôrne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager./

'ISTERN UNIVERSITY.
p <■ 5 Mil .............................. I I 11 I U.4 MUM

FOr S*1* BEAUTIFUL ,

Stockers and Feeders.
There was an excellent demand for

t? to 16.25; Stockers. 500 to 800 lbs., at 
*5.25 to $6; rough eastern Stockers, 
to 15.26.

"2x— Rev. Dr. 
turned Jast 

tovk '
"a 4 received 
"f the Wes-'
' hu.rio, but 

-.iblv not ' 
,-ome

Why Mrs. Dionne Praises Dodd’s 
Kidtièÿ Püh.

Fine Old Quebec Lady Was Wasting 
, Away When She Turned to Dodd’s 
I Kidney Pills and Found a New 

Lease of Life.

*-v

igv -

Milkers and Springer*.
Good milkers and forward springers 

are in demand. * Late springers are not 
wanted. Prices for cows ranged from 35» 
to 394 each, the bulk going between 380 
and 375.

Five building lolts, the best ip East 
Ward, corner of Arthur and Murray 
struts* Will sell frontage to suit pur
chaser. Enquire price. No. 491 RE.

MODERN IfOME For Salei
I ff $1

i
On Easy Terms

Z. storey pressed brick dwell
ing, containing 2 cellars, parlor, 
dining-room-, , kitchen, pantry, 
hall. Upstairs—3 bedrooms, <3 
clothes closets, bath-room and 
lavatory, city, and soft, water 
(hot and cold), electric light 
and gas throughout, situate on 
main thoroughfare. For terms 
apply to

PldSO—Two storey brick, eight 
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and wants à little 
needful:

ST. MATHIEU, Rimouski Co.,
Que., Oct. 27.— (Special)— “Publis, .
it to all the world that Dodds Kid- *2.800—Buys red brick house or St. 
ney Pills cured me.’’ Those are the Paul’s avenue, with three extra lots;
words of Mrs. Dionne, an old and house contains three living rooms, 3
respected resident of this place. And bed-rooms, bath room, city and soft 
sgrjly that cure was a wonderful one; water in sink; electric light and gas. 
Mrs. Donne had reached the advan-, , Terms, $200 down, $100 per year; 
ved age of sixty-one years whën ill- interest at 6 p.c. No. 02 KE 
health overtook her. From 184 lbs. . . . _
she wasted away till she weighed *2.«>®-For 50 acr« witk budding, 
only 120 lbs., and she was a very 6 tildes from Wood8taefc--W**d
sick woman, indeed. Speaking of «Echange for city property. No. 89
her case, she says: "-C- \

“My back and head ached, my fi.400--For 6 room cottage ori Dun-
heart troubled me, my sleep was das strect_ yoo down> baIance

ShT £ 'J - —«7. No. «M.

pressure or sliarp pain on the top of 
my head, and I found it difficult ter 

.collect -my thoughts.’* •
It was at this stage' that Mrs 

Dionne concluded that her trouble 1 
came from her kidneys and she turn
ed to Dodd’s Kidney Pills. The first 
box helped her. She took twelve 
boxfcsY, and is cured.

Dodd’s Kidney "Rills always help 
old peojild, because when the human 
body stages to wear out, the kidneys 

the, first i to - go. fiedd’sJKidney 
always cure the ltiapeys. ^

Veal Calves.
The market for veal calves heWsteadyj 

as follows : Choice calves sold from 39 to 
$10: good calves. 3g to 59: medium, 37 to 
37.50; common, 35.50 to 56.50Aough east
ern calves. 34.50 to 35,

I

Rich Men InsureReally 
►p-Notch 
nbrella

It
1Two storey brick, first-class 

shape, 3-piece bath, ideal locetke, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

$160 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself. 
Oty farms are worth your while. At 

present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 
it around, so call and see our 
over Ryerson’s Fruit Store,

Insured for $412.403
The largest life insurance claim paid 

! in 1912 on this continent was $412,403, 
‘ on the life of Charles SU verson of 
New Ulm, Minn., and the second was 
$350,000 on the life of T. T. Reid of 
Montclair, N.J.

The largest in Canada was $143,750 
to the beneficiary of Benjamin F. 
Pearson of Halifax, and the second, 
$135,352 on the life of Frederick W. 
Thompson of Mon treat The payment 
of $80,212 on Charles M. Hays was 
third

TORONTO SALES
Maple Leaf pfd.—20 @ 91 to 14- 
Cons. Gas—10 @179/, '
Steel of Can.—20 @ 18)4- 
Barcebpija—75 @ 30‘4. 
MacDonald-—25 <g> 20(4.
Toronto Papery—25 (S’ 74(4- 
Brazilian—347 85)4 to 86
Twin City. 15 @ 105.
Canners—45 @ 67(4 to 67(4.
Bell Tel.—9 @ 144.
Hollinger—162 1750.
Nipissing.—10 @ 340.
Commence—40 @ 204(4.
La Rose—700 @ri76 to 178.
Can. Bread—10 @ 19(4.

Do bonds—$3100 '<§) 88)4 to 89(4. 
29 shares miscellaneous.

! ■ ! 1
R

: -ipill! T■

cannot pass 
new offices 
No. 20 Market St.

v
(RE are piles of cheap- 

Umbrellas than ours 
, an Umbrella that is 

worth while costs

T.

Money to Loan. Patent Solicitors,i t v k j.
Phone 1458

F. J. Bullock
A Cbmpany
dW-T*1

' .r.

Fair & Bates■ zc
IT HAS TO i fflII14R. W. Simooas

105 Dalhousÿ,. Street

Phones: 0fllee709: Residence 122»
------------ :--------------------è-Si

I a splendid selection 
Mr you in the Suit Case 
b Bag. Handle designs 
pth ladies and gentle-

207. I
I* II

The above extract is from a recent issue of a Toronto paper. 
All those men knew the value of life insurance, and availed 
ihemselves of its benefits—and what is true of them is true of 

; j I almost every successful business man.

Since you must realize the necessity of making provision for 
, | your old age, if you live, or for your family in the event of your 

early death, can you do better than follow the example of such 
j| shrewd, prosperous men? '

Our booklet, “A Few Facts,” explains why you should 
place your insurance with The Imperial Life. Write for a copy 
today—it is very interesting and it’s free.

Egalité,,. 

Insurance—Fire, life, Acci- 
. dent, and Plate Glass. 
Valuators and Financial

If i il.
ill priced low when 
r is remembered.

$3.00 to $10.00

ring free.

1
A WONDERFUL COLD CURB, ■*> i Ê3 ;

For Sale !i Just think of it, a cold’ cured in tea 
minutes— that’s what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhakf 
its soothing balsams and out goes 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and grippe disappear at once. It’s 
the healing pine' essences and power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
enable it" to act so quickly. In dis- The first white wortikA to gW-over 
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, the Grand Trunk Pacific route from 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a Edmonton. Alta., to Prince Rupert, 
marvel. Safe even for. children, aftr. B.C.. is Miss. Ellisen, the daughter of 
and $1.00 sizes at all dealers. the Hon. Prince Ellison. Minister of

Finance and Agriculture-in the Brit
ish Columbia Government. Mr. Elli- 

and 'his son and daughter made 
the journey t-hrppgh to tiw6»teAst ever 
the Grand Trunk 'Phcific Railway to 
end of steel near Prince Getirgey B.C., 
thence across cotintty to thé end of 
steel at Morricetiown; *C., 265 utiles 
east of Frmce Rupert, taking the 
train there and proceeding to the 
coast by rail. ”

Mr. Ellison is particularly con
vinced that when the route Oft. the 
Grand Trunk Pacific is known it trill,- 
for the septic effects alone; attract 
hiany thousands frtim the United 
States and’ Europe, white sfcttters will 
cotne in large numbers when1 the fer
tility of the "soil of Central British 
Columbia is"; appreciated.

I11 !!
w

are

61060—New red brick coUag^ Ter-t — -, 
race HiU, close to factories,, een-j “ tvOIlural ±t6SI Q.-6HCCS

TïiS&fZSrJZZ '«M -eàed-»**.
Pantry, stole,' gas, 3-abârtment ceF Rft^ieu,-' thrde-SfHi’rooms wlfK^cIbtfim 
lar with inside and outside entrance. Pb^ets, den, 3-oiece tbath..çomplefe, 
Easy terms.

-• =>'>^ycu - entrance, ftiftiaj», large verandah-
*2350—North Ward, new brick acroasj front, @ba and electric light, 

bungalow containing si* rooms, r’reF 01, J*1'® “ouse is finished in 
clothe* closets-, 3*iece hath, dee: K«id^aUfTpî“l^^ttUated 

trie tight*, ges, cellar under whole ij4 sfbrev n 
house, good verandah. Terms made Three bedtoi

tisj*1-
111230—New buff brick ■ bungalow, drjfâJÉbs

East Ward, 'close-t.o-factories, |$00

! 11
$■THROUGH CENTRAL B. C :| ;

HiHarold Creasser
District Manager

The Imperial Life Co.
Telephone 886 103 1-2 Colborne St.

J
I |i

i

SYifOFSlS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WIST LAND BKGULATIONS

1* the sole head of a

l;PM ii f, brick-
88P -- -,
ctrrc light, cellar 

ouse, furnace and laun- 
sku-

son r
Providing for Your 

Family
VPPf.tlXIt your famUr 

with, prwent-day com- 
forts (toes.not eonatitute year 
°™ly- flnaneüa obligation to 
them. Tltoir future demands 
more comdfleratloh than their 
wants of to-day.

It anything should happen

üm world to struggle

immm

room! i
iL t

— ni! I
7- lFOR SALE A NY PKItSON who

-cX family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of arail- 
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear lu person at the Dominion Tjin.t 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by .father, 
mother, soil, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by, his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
*3.00 per acre. Duties—Most reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra. ,

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter tor a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price 33.00 per 
acre Duties—Must reside six months in
eneh of three years. enRtirsto B0 acres and 
erect a bouse worth *800.00. «

; w. w.tjcjmr,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior.

For Sale AS & SON
fit* led Auctioneers

;
i

SI -:I8-.SOO—New buff brick bungalo on 
Si. l’aul’s avenue; contains hall, par- 

r .lining room, kitchen, three bed- 
' 'joins, bath room, large cellar, cem
ent walks, an extra nice honte, and 
' ill sell on easy terms. 

x.’t.OOO—New red brick house on St. 
I’uul’s avenue and three choice lots. 
The house contains open hall, par
lor with grate, dining room, kitchen, 
parlor, three bedrooms, bath room, 
large cellar, electric light with nice 
iixtures. This is a nice property 
and lots will sell quickly. 

s 1 «300.—Red brick cottage in East 
Ward, just completed; nicely layed 
out and a bargain; lot 33 x 132.

*1 ■•l.'O—Lot on Ehestnut avenue, 50 
x 132; an extra good location and a 
good buy at the above price.

Real Estate Ai
... .........................

&1K” *' "* For Sale f
Real Estate, Mre, Accèdent m ■ - -f- '

' wT# .........

23500 for 62(4 acres of choice land 
in Township of Townsend, in Coun
ty of Norfolk, 50 acres cleared, 12(4 
acres of fine timber worth $2500. 
Good frame house, 1(4 storey, nine 
rooms, two barns, one 30x64, barn 
No. 2 28x44, hog house and drive 
shed; four aches of wheat, 18 acres 
plowed, balance seeded; four acres 
of choice fruit. A bargain for quick 
sale on easy terms.

23000 for 2 storey new house on 
Sheridan St„ central, all conveni- 

; cnccs.
2700 for 1(4 storey house, West 

Brantford, 7 rooms; lot 40x108 feet.
A snap. " . i

21GOO for 6 room new_,red brick 
house, large lot. A snap.

George W\ Haviland
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St., Brantford, *

I
?

f r». ! I
8caS 1 Jtor a 1

100 Acres—The best jsdu ever saw or 
iff put a plow in. 1 1-4 miles from live 

town: of-2,000 inhabitants, $7,600. 
ifBMtft*,, Jdn* Nd hVicShouse-on Jar-

SO—Biné nevt red brick cottage,

ii
^ * Wi

■

t at tbe highest enr-

bave‘a:" : il.' Ode 
accountWe offer One Hdn«rea_ Diriie*,.reward 

tor any ease ot Catarrh that eftnnet be cur
ed by Hall’s Ctonrrh Cute.

F. J. CHENEY & CO-r.
We. tbe nnderpi 

Cheney, tor the la* 
him perfectly bon 
transactions and fl 
out any c

;•* :if"i*
I i•%|
r. O.

n P.

:«

B. F.
Toledo, O.

Ball’s. Catatrh Cure is taken 
mw» the blood ai

iA; I
Jno. S. Dowling & Co.,

LIMITED
goth Phones 198, Night Phones 561, 

1284, 1237 nml 1091 
54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.

.V-1

tm* km

;
N.B.—I'uautborlzed publication el this

advertisement will not be paid foQ mil’s F«»uy. Pill» torcoeittptthm. l -
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r.
The Shoe

for
Particular

Women
/

$3.50 to $5.00

When you select ' 
smartest of the season’ 
days of increased 
important to know th; 

contain the style, quali 
made them famous ev

cost

LOCAL

Neill S

British Navy Had to Wit 
draw Ships, Hence 

the Action,

WELLINGTON, N-. Z., Oct. 28. 
The government of the Dominion I 
New Zealand decided to-day to adol 

the policy of building a navy of 1 
own on the same lines as of the cod 
monwealth of Australasia and to di 
continue its subsidy to the Imperil 
British navy.

Premier William Ferguson Massa 
in announcing the reversal of tn 
present system explained that thl 
decision of the Government to aJ 
su me the greater responsibility w a 
due to the inability of the Britisl 
admiralty to carry out its agreemed 
of 1909 and station two cruisers d
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‘ What Is the Fear of Death Like! I Don*t Know!’’ A Kick About coai Qüàfity 
Says Captain Inch, Itero of theVoltumo 

~*Tve Never Felt it!”
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THE COURIER
Pnkitsbed by The Brantford Courier Lim-

possessions and the United States, $2 
fee annum. -•

T.roirto OSee: Queen City Chambers, *2 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. SmaUpiece, 
Beprescn tattve. „

SKM-WBEKLT CO trit 1ER—Published on 
Itiesday and Thursday mornlnsa, at <1 
Kr year, payable in advance. To the 
Dotted States, GO cents extra for postage.

McBride of British Columbia saidfind nothing to inspect. The exploit 
of the pupils ,of the Garucau_school, 
who walked out when, the inspector 
came around on Thursday has 'set 
every French parent talking, and the 
word has been passed ...around that 
the inspector is npt to Ibe recognized 
in his offiical capacity. The pupils of 
the-.Garneau school have been pub
licly congratulated by the French pa
per, La "Justice; and naturally "all the 
other pupils would like to rdecive 
similar encomiums of praise., ,. ,

The English section of the Separ- . at Guélph by Hon. Mr. Hanna, in the 
ate school board do not like' the idea yisrt there of a special German com- 
of losing the government grant of 
$5,oooI The members held à'meet
ing last night, but nothing was done.
Another meeting will he held before 
Monday..

“They all walk out when he walks 
in,” Mr. S. Genest, chairman of the 
Separate school board; and represent
ative of the French members, ’was 
the speaker. In this case the “they ’ 
referred to the pupils and the “he” 
to Inspector Summerby. Continuing 
he said:

“The parents have taken the bit 
in their teeth and have ordered their 
children to do as they have done; the 
school board is in no. way respon
sible . It would* make np- différence 
if they sent a squad of‘police along 
to compel the pupils ,to stay; they

ould defy the inspector in>seme way 
equally as forcible, I expect the re
sult will be the same in àH the 
schools that the inspector enters.”

“As I understand it, when an in

itial hexlid not regard,the,navy 
party question; ‘Atcordihgly he

as it 
wish

ed to vpice the feeling of the people of 
, his province,that çaid .question should 
come before all others and that as- A

sistaned should be immediate. That’s 
the tall?.

(By W. H. Alburn.) 
NEW YORK,. Oct. 8—“Whe

“Now there are Ola (Gunderson 
and August Saarinen, who stuck to 
the pumps even ;after they wouldn’s 
work any more, with the flames lick-'

"Did you ever save any lives?,”
“Nqt one,’ he replied—forgetting 

the. .hundreds frorfl^ the Voftitfno. 
Then Tie remembered, and laughed.

“I wasn't born td’pe drown'ed. 
my first trip I tumbled into" the sea 
at Rotterdam while féhdittg the ship

P „T » Ml- « ■ ■
i can t swfm, you §ee. Tve never 

hud enough confidence in myself.
“Onee, I was learning to swim in 

Madagascar. I had hold of àn oar, 
to hplp, when somebody yelled, 

.‘Shaffc! Shark!’ \I could touch bot
tom, and jumped in towards shore 
just as a shark snapped’that oar in 
two.

a .1
Climbed aboard the Kroonland with 
my dog Jack,” said Capt. Inch, the 
hero of the. Volturno, “Capt. Krci- 
bohn, of that vessel, at once said to 
me : . v ■ /
“.Captain, I wish you'd tell me; now, 

what the fear.of dçath is like;’ 
“‘Why,’ I answered, T do not know. 

I’ve nev.er felt ijt. The only fear 1 
felt on the* Voltruno was fbr my 
passengers. It neer occurred tq me 
-that I wouldn’t pull through some- 
bowl” *

We were sitting late at night in a 
quiet little reerjjauraflt off lower 
Broadway—Capt. Francis JanSes Dan
iel Inch and I; we two digne.

The plucky young captain who had 
fought through an inferno of flame 
and flood and had ômc from the 
burnt titilk of the Volturno a warld 
hero, had just reached America on 
the (Kroonland. jThe tumult land 
shouting of welcome had died.'H‘è had 
run the gauntlet of a répertoriai in
quisition, aiid told the stdi'y= of his 
ship with crisp utterance iind flash
ing eye. He had made an official De
port to his company. He was tired 
and hungry. He wanted iresh oys
ters ând ;a. steak.

‘'Captain,” I said, “there-is 
man or woman in America to-night 
•vho does not- honor you. There is 
jnoj ja 'boy who would not rather 
stand in yottr shoes than in the Prc-t 
sident’s. I want to" tell my readers 
albout yourself and about "ÿour "fe 
at sea.”

• * *

A fine tribute has been paid lie 
schçmd' of prison reform inaugurated

>3
i«g around them, and wouldn’t leave 
the ship till I did—tltére’s ;thc true 
sailor for you—the .old school sail dr, ÙJI

off the dock with a.JJj 
three tithes, then as! 
up by the hair.

who knows how to Sfcw an Vas and 
splice, a rope, and is worth d liole 
cargo of se«t*Siaxvies.’ ”

“Give me a ere of those old whalfcs 
and I’ll sail to hades, 
such men.

missiofi named by the Kaiser to 

Ipok Into the method pursued,

Saÿs the Southern Lumberman, a 
paper^-published in the States: “The 
only thing that keeps us Democrats 
from..Carrying out our campaign pro
mise- ' -to reduce the cost of living is 
the constantly advancing price ol 
•foodstuff.”
PÜCMI"

An ^eminent German doctor dc- 
'clareSythat the Friedmann tuberculo
sis treatment has proved a "success in 
many-; cases and publicly exhibited 
some.pf his own patients in proof of 

ythe statement. In. other "words .the 
rcmèdy lias not turned turtle alter 
all. • ' V

I * * w
This p.aper has no desire to criticize 

the pulmotor as such, hut the attempt 
tp arouse, false hopes as to its infal
libility is not warranted. On a recent 
occasion In Toronto, the newspap
ers record in connection with the 
death of a girl there that “even the 
pulmotor failed. ”

I «r
Earl Grey’s scheme for a single 

and impressive building in London to 
be used jointly for official and com
merçât puf-poses by all the overseas 
dominions,-certainly constitutes a 
lflosf impressive project. - Anyone 
who has visited the British metrop
olis is well .aware of the fact that to 
find the scattered and ' unpretentious 
quarters of Canada, Australia and the 
rest, is a laborious piece of business. 
A central and impressive structure 
such as that* designed would serve 
as a constant and beneficial reminder 
of the greater Britain beyond the seas.

I
Tuesday, October 28, 1913 is by no means a rare thing , 

these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of Coal, as wc know

ÏS4

WORLD’S FAIR IN CANADA. I had seVtn
II panada of l-late has loomed so large 

in" the opinion and the attention of 
the‘people of. the old, land, that there 
has been talk over there, of -thé ap
propriate idea to have a-jporid’s fair 

in" the Dominion in 1S17.
Lord Strathcona, 'still young and 

energetic at 95, is enthusiastic over 
the scheme? and during the course of 
a»interview, said:
• “Certainly I most heartily approve 
of. the proposed World’s Fair in Can
ada'in r8iy It must be on a scale 
worthy in every respect of Canada’s 
importance as a nation.

“After fifty years of Confederation 
all Canadians will combine to make it 
a success. Whatevewtity is chosen 
as a site, I fell confident that all other 
places will lend loyal and unstinted 
support.

“•It will he the first time in the his
tory of the world that a daughter na
tion of Britain has reached the jubilee 
"pi her birth. The event is certain to 
attract world-wide attention to Can
ada.” ...

He intimated that he wquld i c 
pleased to accept the presidency if 
asked. " 1 #:

The project is in part a sequel to 
the 1912 Canadian tour of British 
manufacturers, organized and con
ducted by Mr. Leonard Palmer..

■The idea would certainly seem to 
be one well worthy of consideration.

It is difficult to imagine how 
thing could be devised to still better 
advertise this great Dominion.

COOPER VERSUS TH{5 COURIER
Mr. John A. Cooper, a Toronto 

editor, and Mr. Arthur Hawkes (both, 
hy-the-bye. Conservatives) have con
stituted themselves a committee of 

■ tVd to instruct the people of Canada 
What they should do with regard to 
the naVy matter.
•’ ‘^They de not like the Borden bill, 
and say so. That’s their privilege, 
biit when in public they commence to 
talk what,, in the- opinion of others, is 
a vast amount of piffle, then they 
must expect criticism.

Mr. Cooper was recently the guest 
of the local Liberal Club, and the 
text of his address with regard to the 
subject mentioned was, “Be British.”

He seems to think that in soute 
inscrutable way a direct cash offer 
from Canada of $35,000,000 to help 
John Bull build three needed dread
noughts would denationalize us—turn 
us into Malays, or Kaffirs, 
thing of that

Then his eyes grew misty. 
“Capt. Kreibolm took

!

our cus
tomers would" not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

•me up on 
the ibridge of the Kroonland,’! lie said, 
“as she steamed away, leaving the 
Volturno a smoking icarcass. And 
he asked me to take one last look .

“I can’t,’ I said, and turned 
head away. \

“A man comes to love his ship, as 
he loves his wife and liiidren.”

Ss
.“There isn’t much to tell about 

•my life. In a few years I was second 
mate, then first mate. I sailed around 
tlje. wojld three timqs. At the end of 
nine years I had mÿ captain’s certi
ficate, -I have commanded the Vol- 
turno one year. When the fire dear- 
pel my. room in the Volturno I ran 
in, and saved that • certificate see?” 
and he took it with pride from his in- 
sid»pocket. ,, •

•! “That’s, my chief . treasure, except 
Jack. He’s my dog, I shut him up 
when the fire brolje out so he would 
not get into the fire. Then; when I 
left the ship,. I got him, put a life- 
preserver around him and carried 
him off with me. I gave him to Capt 
Krdibohn. His name’s Jack Voltur
no now.” ,

“And are you going back to sea 
now with all those horrors fresh in 
your mind?” I asked.

His eyes flashed his stooped shoul
ders straightened.

“I’m a sailor,” he said, -biting off 
histwords. “Give me a ship and I’ll 
go to sea to-morrow.”

“•But your family ”
“AIV he said. 

wife in London and'thëre’s thé child
ren—Edward, he’s 6; Clarence, he’s 
4, and little Lillian, 14' months old.”

“She is an Englishwonjan and I am 
an Englishman, àfiejl^ay. as I say ”

■ • T" *" ’I my

il

“I’ve ibeen sailing the seas for 20 
years,” lie ontinued, “I'm 3 now, 1 
started at 1 6as apprentice oir a sail
ing vessel, the Towy, only 210 tons.

“On the first voyage we lived on 
one pound of salt beef and 
pound of flour a day. The

<
Lfa il
î âfcls : life F. H. Walsh

Coal and Wood Dealer
ills. w

’Phone 345'one
Sole Agents Beaver Brand. Charcoalmeat

shrunk half in ^cooking. We caught 
and ate sharks for variety. The trip 
from Mexico to Ijartmouth, England, 
took us ;86 days and we landed with 
half a barrel of flour and ten libs, 

-fif beef left. .
“My last t/ip in a sailing

spector enters a French school he will 
be politely told by the teacher that 
the regulations arc being lived up to, 
but that French is the official lan
guage of communication, between the 
teacher and pupils,” continued Mr. 
Genest

The chairman had not heard of any 
attempt to assault or in any way 
show violence to Inspector Summer- 
iby. He couWjiot see how the gov
ernment could go against the trustees 
by taking away the annual grant, for 
lie claimed there was no neglect of 
duty on their part, "Why should the 
English schools which have done no
thing culpable, be held responsible 
as well?”,he queried.

Mvr-Genest asserted that the whole 
thing was a colossal attempt

li I not a* J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTERIPl'-iIl I vessel-i-

were six months and fie days 
coming from Australia to .Antwerp, 
without a sight of land. How sick 
we got of looking into each", other's 
fares. Our lamp oil ran out and 
we caught a 14-foot shark and gfot 
oil for the . lamps Trom his liver.

“I remember one trip around thb 
Horn. A gale stood our bark, the 
Callirrboe, on her beam ends. The. 
hatches were under water for 36 
liours. We had to chop throqgh the 
-side of 'the shjp to get out anil right 
her.” .

we

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

* • * ■ * 1
Ÿi'll The captain’s (uddy- face, turned 

redder—flamed to the riots of his 
curly lack hair, The .Brown eyes 
that held Xhe crew to - itè duty (and 
checked the scared passengers during 
jthose 4 liorribl ehours, tocric on a loog 
of fright. ' ■ *

“I’m no hero,” he stammered, “I$t’s 
all in the day’s work. ■ Any good 
^tilor would do what I did.

I am now in a better
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

f.

‘There’s the little

If you require any Carting,
Teaming, storage, MovingVans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars \Hxcava ed place 
order with me and you will be 
of a gooa job done promptly.

on the
part of the government to make the 
French people bow tp their will. 
“Suppose they should withhold . their 
grant of $5,000, what then? We have 
already lost over $50,000 in municipal 
taxes so what is the odds. The loss 
of $5,000. figures out to about .25 
cents a head and we are not pre
pared to lose our language for that 
paltry amount.”

“The whole thing was premeditated, 
so I do not see ‘how we can be held 
guilty of any negligence- .on that 
account. We have no fault to find 
with the inspector; he was merely 
doing his duty.”

Inspector W.. J. jSimunenby was, to 
say -the least, reticent about the Gar- 
neau school incident. He positively 
declined to discuss it at all, declaring 
that action by the government would 
prove the most effective answer to 
sucli a proceeding.

“What nature

4

your
sure

T. R. officials, but he suggested that 
he call the fire department.

In. conclusion I wisl? to state that I 
am not in the habitf of sending in 

a^rms, or instigating pthers to 
do so, and I am of the opinion that 
the author employed an extremely 
cheap means to gratify a * personal 
dislike in his effort to cast ridicule 
upon one who was hônestly endeavor- 
png to follow the teachings embodied 
in the Golden Rule.

LEW H. fAYLOR.

any
/>

false J. T. BURROWS
"Phone 365
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Don’t Let 
Your Dealer 

TeU
You There’s 
Any Other

Brantford
* "ImSyHERE AND THERE Vf

rare BuyingAs Values Are Judged.
Life.

“Great Scott, woman! 
trying to ruin me?”

“Why, Henry! 
knowiMia^i t*Kl"ft)f46e-gc$*ji.t

“I know that jny gown that looks 
as bad as that one costs more than I 
can afford to pay.”

! y.
Are you

that new ran^e or heater do not 
faiT to see our large stock of new'

You don’t even l

MEDICINAL
WHISKEY

m At-Matteawan \
By Walt Mason

“Just as Good” 
or “Better” Than

JOHN H. LAKESélf-Sacrificing Mother.
Detroit Free Press.

Mother is the first to call a doctor 
for somebody else and the last to ad
mit she needs one for herself.

cractna
When^ the lunatics foregather to' 

discuss the bill of tore, there'is grief 
in every bosom for they see a vacant 
chair. “Whe

is the action to 
asked the newspaperman.

“Hard to say,” was the short ans
wer. “They might cut off the grant.”

“Buti that has already been done.’
“I don’t know, and it’s none of mv 

affair what the outcome is. My duty 
is to inspect the schools of this dis
trict, and see that they arc comply
ing with the regulations. I have no 
idea as to what will be done in this 
case.” ■

97 Colborne St. Opp. Crompton’s
Cash or Cred t

take?” MtZ?
tx" xa»

DUFFY’S Bell i486re is Harry Thaw?” they 
question ; “we have missed him for a 
while,, we have missed his gentle 
presence, we have -missed his grinning 
smile.. Lonesome is the place, with
out jii-m, and our games aii spirit 
lack; we are sighing for-oer-pJaymate  ̂

—bring our little Harry bqpk!” And 
the keepers, sad and ; ’krtilfc, fâj 

awpy to hide a tear: theyj.noo, miss 
the youth who dieereâ Them, in the 
golden yesterÿear. Put away his 
safety razor, put away his fountain 
pen! Put in lavendcr hfs:ncclrtie;. he 
will need themv neler again; From 
the place that knew and iotèü him, 
little Harry’s* skipped and gone? and 
the bird of grief broods darkly over 
mournful Matteawan. When attor-

y^Atito» 22

The Greater Test.
So he died for -his faith. That is fine— 

More than most of us do.
But say, can you add to that line 

That he lived for it, too?

In his death he bore witness at last 
As a martyr for truth. -

Did his life do the same in the past, 
From the days of his youth?

It is easy to die. Men have died 
For a .wish or a whim,

For bravado, or passion, or pride— 
Was it harder for him?

But to live—every day to live out 
All the truth that he dreamt.

While his friends met his conduct 
with doubt,

And the world with contempt—

Was it thus that he plodded ahead 
Never turning aside?

Then we’ll talk of the life that he 
lived—_

Never mind how he died.
. ..—Gordon Crosby.

He^tnows there is 'not, 
and so do £ott.

Unscrupulous manufacr 
tuners and dealers sometimes
fmiLi HomsC"a^ifl*RlisritntesL^1108^1^0 ^ Paragetnklbotilcgrcat-ly reduced

of Duffy’s Purë Mag Whiskey because it is the standard of 
purity,1 But remember* ’' 1 '

m
ill 11 or some-

1 If (s’
i- 3

sort.
■ That may he a very clever conten-, 
tiori, but most people will consider it 
about on a par with the premises that 
if a son long under protection of the 
old man, in a certain direction later 
offered co-operation, that said 
would thereby lose his status and his 
self-respect. Would any reasonable 
man ever contend that?

And this is with regard to a gov
ernment which according to the Tor
onto Globe and other Grit sheets 
had betrayed the English tongue in 
the matter. ,

urnI "- ‘i Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey 1868
■V

lias been used by the medical profession, hospitals, sanitariums and in the 
home for more than half a century with wonderful results. It is an absobilelv

pure distillation of selected, clean grain; 
- thoroughly malted, so palatable and 
free from injurious substances that the 
most sensitive stomach has no difficul
ty in its retention.

In the treatment of pneumonia, grip, 
eoitgb, colds, malaria, low fevers, stom
ach troubles, and all wasted and -dis
eased condition*. It is used with re
markable results.

The genuine Duffy s Pure Mult Whis
key is sold in sealed bottles only. The 
“Old Chemist's Head” is on the label 
and over the cork is an engraved seal 
Sold by druggists, dealers and hotels 
everywhere, $1.25 a large bottle. "

The Duffy Malt Whiskey Cei; 
Rochester, N.V.

In -commenting on the above The 
Toronto Star (Liberal) says:

“All this indignation seems to have 
been excited by the exercise by the 
Ontario Government of its control

son

li I
I

Later on in his speech he remarked :
"The Brantford Courier and the 

Hamilton Herald may be willing to 
bury their heads in the sand and, 
ostrich-like, say there is nothing to 
djscuss, but I afn not inclined to 
adôpt that form of philosophy. When 
I -stçe a certain section of the English 
people using their wealth and posi
tion to. itiakto the dominions tribu- 
rary to Downing street, and to put us 

■m the position of a subordinate and 
-dependent people, then I must pro
test: Suppress the national sentiment 
of-the dominions "and the Britannic 
Alliance is doomed.”

©neys cease their jawing, he may 
grace your halls once more! After 
forty years - of lawing, he may totter 
to your door! But the present gen
eration will be dead and underground 
ere hip joyous peats of laughter 
through your corridors resoug#! ! Till 
that. time, O grim asylum, you may 
weep for him in vain! Put away his 
box of talcum, put away hi§ lacquer-- 
ed cane!

<9over education. The -Separate School 
Board threatens to sue the

a VISIT THE6 .<govern-

Royal Cafement for the grant, 
made from Provincial to Dominion 
law. There are all the elements of a 
complicated dispute,, legal, . constitu
tional and political. But so far as 
public opinion goes, ;t will not , be 
easy to convince the people of. On
tario that it is a hardship to call for 
the teaching of English in 
schools and to withold the 
incial grant if English is not taught.”

An appeal is
-

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a m. 
to 2 a^tn'. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and ffeoni 5 to 
12 p.m. .

Prices

-A ; *

To The Editor |1 CHAS.& JAMES WONGZ■ MANAGERS.
Bell Telephone 1853.our

fCwU !
Mr. Cooper thinks that the pro

posed gift of the price of three dread
noughts would make us subservient 
Jto the British authorities..

Nonsense.
He might as well content! that to 

hive accepted for far too nfany years 
protection for our coasts, and com
merce, by vessels paid for by the 
British taxpayer, has made us also 
subservient. So it ' has. but only in 
the one way—-subservient, or, in 
Other words,, inferior, to a plain and 
■long-overdue duty.

.Mr. Cooper also says that the Cour- 
’ icj- and the Herald have their heads 
in the sarid with regard to the sub
ject. ' He stands in no danger of get
ting his own head in any' such posi
tion, for, clear-sighted though he gen
erally is, he seems to have lost" his 
appendage of that ilk altogether with 
regard to this matter.

PUPILS ON'STRIKE.
The Ontario Government has issu

ed its ultimatum with regard to bi
lingual school^ in Quebec with the 
téSult as reported in the Ottawa Free 

‘Press (Libéial)ï ^

L "If Provincial Inspector Summerby 
tenters a French school in Ottawa 
«ext week it is quite likely he will

MR. TAYLOR^EXPLAINSprop-
;

■ ■ -To the Editor of the Courier; •j,' NOTES AND COMMENTS. -JXICS oSir,—rl am considerably annoyed at 
the publicity given me, and, incident
ally, through me to Dr. Pearson, in 
your last night’s is4ue, which, to say 
the least, was not only ungenerous, 
but also untrue. I refer to an article 
upon the front page under heading 
“Firemen Were Out for Hobo’s 

-Blaze.”
The facts are as follows: While 

driviinig in company with my wife, we 
crossed thé; G.T.R. overhead bridge 
opposite the 0.\S. B., and noticed 
smoke coming up -through the plank
ing. A freight tramv coming from 
the west was within a\jiort distance 
of the bridge, and for this-reason we 
drove across. and stopped feitil the 
train had passed, when I go» out of 
the buggy and went to thé feAcé im
mediately south of the bridge/.and 
within a few yards of the fire,’ which 
at that time was blazing to a height 
of two or three feet and close enough 
to one of the bents to almost entirely 
enveloppa post therein, and if the tim- 

. , . -v, - , x - x bets supporting the structure did not
At a , notable and mop-political ignite; it was owing to the/preceding 

luncheon in Ottawa, *t which ?vet «‘•eathgr. There 
the Duke of Connaught, Pr«- “h°bo” in si»ht 
mier R. L. Borden, and ex-Prc- 1 -mmediately drove to Dr. Pearson

mier-Laurier -were preéûut, ' Premier} que

. :r 'vif/ -, PL
The Beet Place for Good 

Eye Glasees
Specialist Examinations free <rf

charge *
No Drug Store Experiment!

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
8 South Market Street

Instead of ‘“'Let Laurier finish his 
work” it has b'ecbfite.*. case of “Laur- 
ier’s work has finished him.”

A church out w*est*has extended a 
call .to a Rev. Mr. Little. If iie The “Slater” Shoer

V*
cepts theyll know wh«t to expect. "

s * * 1 A reasonable priced high-class Shoe 
is yours if you ask for “ Slaters.”

43 years of factory experiencejbehind 
this Trademark.

I The Grit attempt to stir 

feeling in South Bruce, simply 
to demonstrate the

up race 

serves 
desperate

■straits in which the manipulators 
of that party find themselves these 
days. , 1

H, B. BECKETT{
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both ’phones—Bell 23, auto. 23

a ■
B? The advantage is YOURS,? | 

Avail yourself df it.M* * *

A rumor has been started that 
may be lively ere long to wear 

No.fx. on your life! 
They don’t look vCell in ’em oj they 
would have been worn-by the fair sex 
long ago.

wo-
; men 

trousers.
w,j Vn H S. PIERCE.». -, on Priçes from $4 per pair up. The Leading Undertaker and Em- 

balmer, 75 Colborne street. Finest 
equipment in the $ity? Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night. Both ’phones 300.

mil. _ . , v__ ___  pflggB TEA:’'P0T^||pg
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! Local News *
Musical Club Concert.

The Women's Musical Club 
cert on Friday afternoon next will 
take place in the Y.M.C.A. hall. An 
excellent program has been prepared, i
Error Corrected.

It was stated in error that a floral 
piece was given at the funeral of the 
late Mrs. Howell Roy by Mr. A. L.
Bond. Mr. A. L. Baird was the party 
giving the flowers.

*

WORK RUSHED
AT iORNE BRIDGEThe Shoe' To-day in Brant 'county milch’ 

cows of the Durham and Holstein 
variety are fetching $ioo apiece. Hot 
so long ago $35 and $40 was the price.

At the'Gem.
Quintano’s Musical Venetians, un

der the leadership of Signor Joseph 
Quintano^s one of the best acts that 
have ever played here in the popular 
priced playhouses.

!
First Work is to Keep the 

Water Out of the 
Way.

for Ip
. I

coil-

5MParticular
Women The West side of the armouries at -0 . 

the foot of the Jubilee Terrace pre», H 
sents a warlike appearance. Here a Ufl 

number of men are digging "in the M™ 
trenches” and throwing the clay on ■ 
the outside of the Steel “fortification” Q 
which was erected to keep back the 
water. When the long trench .is- dug 
the contractors will/ be fujly fortified Li 
against any attack of their enemy, U 
the water. ,p|

The construction of the cement re- U- 
taming wall ’ behind the “clay and 
steel fortifications’ will be commfen- mH 
ccd in a few days. Electric lights 
have been strung along the “battle- ■■ l|H 
ments” and a gang of men are worty- QL 
ing in the trenches night and day. |wl 

Men of many nationalities compose Q; 
tW digging force and citizens stand 
on the Lprne bridge to see that Some H 
of them are good soldiers'. As' the ..IB. 
cli^r is very hard,, the men can hardly □ 
b.e blamed for Soldiering a little'.

.1Church Note
Rev. Henry Wright of St Judes, 

was the preacher at Echo Placq- on 
Sunday afternoon last, and preached 
an excellent discourse. Children’s day 
was observed at St. Luke’s church, 
the children taking a prominent part 
in the evening services.

Work Progressing
The constructing of an emergency 

building at the Brant Sanitarium is 
well under way. The rebuilding of the 
road leading to the House of Refuge 
and the building of the foad leading 
from the House of Refuge road o 
the Sanitarium is progressing favor
ably. Gravel is now being placed in 
the upper etid- of the road.

Fine Service.
The Evangelistic service in Park 

Church last evening was one of great 
interest and blessing. Dr. Troy spoke 
on Daniel, twelve and verses two ,and 
ithree.. “Many 'of them that sleep in 
the dust of the earth shall awake, 
some to everlasting life aiyi.same to] of this week, 
everlasting same, and ‘they that be 
wise, shall shine as the brightness of 
the firmament." . The .large cborps
choir did excellent work Tb€^solos was the subject of a highly interest

ing paper given at the meeting of the 
Colborhc Street Epworth League.
The position of the man was very ably 
set out in these words, - “A man 

Great praise is being bestowed should take' his place emphatically 
upon Mr .and. Mrs. Alex.... Hpwarth, and unquestionably as head of the 
of the New American Hotel, to-dâÿ household to be looked up to, rever-
for first am work, following the fail enced and obeyed not as a tyrant, or Mrs. H. Wv Turnbull, "Dalhousie 
of a well-known Burford -resident as a dogmatic ru’e-maker but as a street, will riot receive again until 
yesterday on the pavement in front father whose love, wisdom and ex-1 after the New Year, 
of their hotfcl. Everything possible 
was done to mend a nasty .gash <n 
the unfortunate man’s ear, and be 
covered quickly, although first taken 
to the hospital. A faint spell on the 
walk caused the fall. '

P

$3.50 to $5.00
MM ' „ ’ • *

* Every Home Has Dozens of 
Uses Tor Panshine—Brant Avenue Epworth.

At a meeting of the Brant Avenue 
Epworth League held last night,Miss 
Theal gave a very able address 
“Citizenship.” Mr, Hart, thé Presi
dent, Occupied the chair.

I

AWhen you select “The Empress” you get the 
smartest of the season’s correct fashions. In these 
days of increased cost of constructing shoes it is 
important to know that shoes stamped “Empress” 
contain the style, quality and perfect fit which have 
made them famous everywhere.

Keeps woodwork and paintwork spotlessly clean and 
white. Scours jpots and pans. Cleans cutlery and glass- 

’ ware. Makes bathrooms spick and span. 
Keeps kitchens immaculate and sweet.

on

‘ ’Sprained, His Arm.
Cha$. Cummings of the firm of 

Cummings and Snyder, grocers, 191 
Brant Avc., had the riiisfortunc to 
fall down the cellar steps’ yesterday 
afternoon and sprained his right atm.

Wants to Compete
City Clerk Leonard is receipt of a 

communication from F S. Baker, an 
architect in -Toronto, stating that he 
would be pleased to enter into com
petition for preparing plaits for Brant
ford’s proposed new city hall.

Large Gymnasium Classes.
There was an exceptionally large 

attendance at the gymnasium classes 
for boys at the Y. M. C. A. last 
night. SixtyJfive attended* forty- 
two. of this number being in attend
ance at the junior classes.

;

PANSHINE IfjüÎAl*
LOCAL AGENTS i

18 a clean, white, pure powder that has 
no disagreeable smell, won’t scratch 
and will not injure the hands. Buy 
Panshinc. You’ll be glad you did.

Large Sifter 
Top Tin

Neill Shoe Co’y
10c. At all 

Grocers XThe Colonial.
Manager aymons of the Colonial 

has a first-class bill for the first half
PS

the Bristol type of 4,800 tons dis
placement in New Zealand waters, 
the Dominion bearing the cost of 
their upkeep.

The British admiralty had substitu
ted for these two bruisers the Phy- 
siche and the Pyramus of 2,135 
displacement rwhich were unsatisfac
tory to the Dominion and tt?e Pre
mier proposed to recommend to the 
New Zealand .parliament an order for 
the construction in England in 1914 
of a cruiser of the Bristol type at a 
cost of $6,000,000. This and >0tiler 

vessels acquired ty New, Zea
land, the premier said, would be under 
the administration of the Domipion 
in peace time, but would pass auto
matically into the control of the ad
miralty during war time or when Mayor Hartman stated tfifs morn, 
they might be urgently needed. ing that when the license of Tof£

But Why Want Biggter Marks? Jane1tos- the Peanut vendor, 
r , c , stands on the market at theJapan has finally deeded after ex- of Market and Dalhousie streets, ex

periments extending overcome years, pires in a few days , the same rental 
to put b^ef on the daily diet of her will be raised'^-a few dollars p;r 
navy. The reason is that the men "n month. 1 
those ships where beef has been given 
daily have an advantage, in height of 
nearly three quarters of tan inch over 
the average Japanese, peasant, ,0 
whom merit is an unknown food—
The Geographical Magazine.

i.’fSâÜHm ..••• •:

I

pefience is greater than theirs, and, 
therefore, whose right it is to exact 
not only lovq and respect but im
plicit trust and obedience.”
Grace Strutkcrs who presided read a 
humorous piece of verse in which 
the trials of womankind were set 
out. There, was a very gratifying 
attendance.

Colborne St. League.
“A Man’s Position in the Home”

Attending Convention.
Rev. G. A. Woodsidc, Mrs. Kelly 

and Miss Moffat, left this morning 
for Owen Sound where they will at
tend the Provincial Sunday School 
Convention.

Board of Trade.
A general meeting ot the Board of 

.Trade will be held in the Council 
Chamber this evening when matters 
of importance pertaining to the^wel
fare of the city , will'be discussed.

DECIDES ON-NAVY « .1
i

Missby Miss Kay and Mr. Roberts were 
greatly appreciated:" ~ *2?

!tons

British Navy Had to With
draw Ships; Hence 

the Action.

Kindly Act » tBoard of Trade
the meeting of the Board . f 

Trade to-night, the main subjects to 
be discussed will be “the Glebe lan Is 
which ate now retarding the growth 
of the city easterly,” and “Better
ment of the means of communication 
east and west of the Grand River.”

war
ELLINGTON. N-. Z., Oct. 28.—1 
government of the Dominion of 
Zealand decided to-day to adopt 

policy of building a navy of its 
on the same lines as of the com- 

.u wealth of Australasia and to dis- 
:mue its subsidy to the Imperial 

: -h navy.
rentier William Ferguson Massey 
iiinouncing the reversal of the 

?ent system explained that the 
-ion of the Government to as- 

:c the greater 'responsibility was 
to the inability of the British 

niralty to carry out its agreement 
1909 and station two cruisers of

Raise License r.“-

E. B. CROMPTON 6? CO. E. B. CROMPTON & CO.who
corner In Liquidation. \

At a meeting of the directors, of the 
Brantford Motor Truck Co., held yes
terday afternoon, upon a resolution 
being carried, the company went into 
liquidation, and Njr. J, >S. Dowling 

Thomas Rogers, the well known was appointed liquidator. Fifty thou- 
merchant ou Queen street, took a sand -dollars was required to keep the 
cold, bath in'tlfe canal yesterday af- business afloat, and, pot caring to 
ternoon. Mr. Rogers was riding his 
bicycle along the edge of the em
bankment when all at once the" bi
cycle Hipped and the wheeb arid the 
rider slid down the 'embankment in
to the xranal.

;*° pre??rf BdSv:*-
The CTtÿ Solicitor will in the hear 

future, prepare a by-law for the ap
proval of the council naming the 
number to be put on the Hydro Elec
tric Commission. It will be necessary 
to. have this, by-law passed at the 
next,meeting of the council, so the 
by-law can be put to the voters at 
the next municipal election. .

Going to Ingersoll xx
The officers of Brant Encampment, 

together with their degree team, will 
journey to Ingersoll this e’vcning, 
leaving on the 6.35 G.T.R., where 

j they will confer degrees for the bene
fit of Ingersoll Encampment, I. O. O.
F. The degree team will be under the 
direction of Degree Master F. Hay
ward. A large number will take in 
the trip.

A Consultation

Mayor Hartman, - Aid. McFarland,
City Clerk Leonard and Hydro Com
missioner ; Ireland had a consultatio.1 „ 
this morning about the placing of-the- -4,
Hydro Electric lights on the north 
side of the market square. The side
walk there is not in line with the one 
frqm Market street west, so they 
decided to place the standards out a 
few feet and make them in line with 
the otherS on the street.

Local Legal.

The following case came before 
four judges at Osgoode Hall yester
day: CaldwelT v. Cockshutt: J. Har
ley for defendants. B. F. Justin, K.
C., for plaintiff. Appeal by defend
ants front judgment of McGtbbou,
Jof County of Peel of June n.
1913, Action by plaintiff, a farmer of 
Albion township, for» rescission of 
contract for purchase of an engine 
for cutting corn for ensilage on 
ground that it did not wo<k properly: 
for . return of plaintiff’s notes and 
cash paid by him, and for damages.
At trial judgment was awarded 
plaintiff for _$92 and return ! of two 
notes with costs. Appeal argued.
Judgment reserved.

Grace A. Y. P. A.
Grace Church A.Y.P.A. held their 

regular meeting in the school room 
last evening. After the opening ex
ercises add business had 'been dis
cussed, the evening was given over to 
the literary convenor. Miss E. .Bun
nell read a very touching story called 
“English Gentlemen,” which is the 
story of Captain Scott’s expedition to 
the South Pole. It gives in vivid de
tails the account of the/.suffering 
which he and his companions endureu 
and the brave manner in which they 
faced every obstacle. A short paper 
was also read 'by Miss Austin entitl
ed “The Great Beyond.7 Durnig the 
evening a piano duet was rendered by 
Miss £. Buchanan, whilh- was very 
much enjoyed by all. A member
ship contest was decided on, and 
Miss Bàrratt was appointed leader 
of the Blue 
straw leader

i

A COLD WEATHER BARGAINPell in Canal.

;

200 Pairs of Flannelette Blankets
( ... - : j

7 at a Real ■ Money-Saving
The material ii* these Blankets k particularly fine and soft? 

they have that silky feeling that only supenorflannelette has, and 
although they are light yet they are extra warm.

place this further amount in the busi
ness, the resolution was carried. Of 
course, the business will have to be 
disposed of, but as yet it is not known 
in what manner. A meeting will be 
held this afternoon.

:/»

1

’Xra;

Silverware Stfotff
Must Be Reduced

*■
Largç. Funeral.

Tht* funeral 
E. Fountain, which totik place at 
Faitfield Plain yesterday afternoon 
was one of the largest ever witness
ed in that part of tire county. - Ser
vice was held at, Fairfield Plains 
Methodist chuich. Rev. Mr. Neil of
ficiating. Quite a large nunUber of 
neighbors and. friends accompanied 
the repains to Mt. Hope cemetery 
this, city, where a Short service was 
held. A large number of represent
ative Brantford people were awaiting 
there to pay their last respects to 
a splendid -and worthy citizen.

W ‘NdfnfiAi
I

# I? 1
We must make room for our Christmas stock, 

which has just started-to come in. See our window 
for prices. ■ . ’*

Ask to see our Rogers Teaspoons. We just liave 
a limited number at $2.00 dozen.

1 1For Single Beds/in white and grey at,.......
11 x 4 in white and grey at................ .....

-H x-4 and 12 x 4 in heavier weights at ..

These Blankets go on sale to-morrow, and as the number is limited, be wise and shop

79c 1
...................$1.10
$1.39 and $1.60

i
El

;

ia Cl
early. SI, f

BULLER BROS. Blankets-Good Wool BlanketsQuite a Row\ mJEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St mOver Seat are what we talk about to-day—Blankets that won't do discredit to your guest-chamber, and 
yet are reasonable enough in price for you to use all over the house. These Blankets pre all 
imported, and are made of the fînést at combed wool ; they are cut single and each one is beau
tifully whipped and finished: We know they are a credit to us, and we feel sure you will be 
proud of them. » .

6 lbs., 60 x 80, at....
7 lbs., 64 x 84, atf...

- 8 lbs., 68 x 88, at.______ _
9 lbs., 70 x 90, at....

We show as well a cheaper grade, with a little cotton admixture.

Br Phone 1357 Mach. Phone 535

■ I '
(Continued from Page 1) . 

at the September meeting, but had 
been unavoidably detained owing to 
a bereavement in a dear friend’s
ome.
The question then came to a vote.
Eor the amendment: Aid- Evans 

and Davidson.
Against: Wells, Laskey, Rehdei. 

Fasken, Torrance.
For the motion: Wlets, Rehder, 

Fasken, Torrance,
Against : Evans, Davidson.
Aid. Laskey did not vote on the 

motion.
The streets anti sidcyvalks commit 

tee’ reported that they could not sec 
where the town was. lialtde for any 
damage done to the property of Mr; 
Thomris Gow by flooding and on mo
tion of Aid. Torrance . and Fasken 
their report was adopted.

The L. E. and.N.i Railway stat
ed that as their grading had been 
completed on the specified section 
they were now entitled, to receive 
one half thejr bonus and deliver the 
bonds for same. On motion of All 
Davidson and Wells, the matter was 
placed in the hands of the Fifiance 
committee and the .money will be 
paid to the company at onCe.

The band,was made the customary 
grant of $150.

!
5# .sllSomething NEW ...........$5.75Ü ! : ;

in lii
lii,

Gas Stoves IffX:-

!
A consignment of these Stoves has just arrived, and can 
1/e burned without a chimnqy vent. Our stock includes 
a number of the larger ones ; also in various styles 
and prices. OPEN EVENINGS.

The Newest and Best of Cloth Dresses m m
$ i:

Ip serges, velvets, wool ratines, whipcords and Matelaisse doth, prices ranging front $.s to 
$55. These are all cut in the'Eatest modes, arid âre the creations of some of the best-known 
designers in America.
At $5 we show a stylish little dress in serge, black, navy, brown, taupe and copen shades; trim

med with the' new satin vest idea, with collars, cuffs and buttops to match the dress.’

At $7.50 we have'a dainty dress in all colors and materials, made with !the draped skirt which 
appears on nearly all the coStumès this year, with collars and cuffs of contrasting shapes of 

the same material and trimmed with French knot ornaments.

At $9.50>«fnd $10 you will find a splendid assortment in all colors with the fascinating poplin 
effect on the skirt and a vest of brocaded velvet and shadow lace with button trimmings. 
Very modish dresses at a reasonable price. 1

At $12 and $12,50—A very beautiful line, showing the Oriental influence in a marked degree.
TJje satin girdle anti cord and tassel trimming.which falls over the hip is in the true Ttirk- 

. ish style. The skirt is peg-top, which-is distinctly proper, ^nd the whole effect is one that 
the best designer would be proud of. They come in a bewildering variety of colors and ' 
materials. j

11i|Howie & Feely I ;

n»
1

TEMPLE BUILDING if
r~

15 Month Diary
^ For 25 cents The Catharine street drain was 

finally disposed of, the amounts each 
property holder was entitled to pay 
was set forth in the report of En
gineer Campbell and the work will 

/be proceeded with at 6nce. The es
timated cost is $780.00.

Council then adjourned.

The Laird and the Diary is just out—the best 
Diary for the money, leather covered and com
mences from October 15, 1913 to January 1, 1915. 
Stock is always short. Get one now, and have it^
from

You will also find the best in evening gowns, tea gowns, and afternoon dresses 
in our large stock. We will be charmed to show you the range.

Children Cry
C^S,A

. Cry

1
7

Ohtldr
FOR FLESTEDMAN BOOK STORE , B. Crompton & Co.IA np U^Mldr LBoth Phone* 569 160, Cry

sMU?E 1 a û
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.rr !
m

' it'i...
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estaurant in the city. 
Ians service, 
able. Hours, 10 a.m. 
n. Sunday hours from 
2 p.in. and fu^ni 5 to

Prices

i. & JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.

II Telephone 18.»;!.

6< Wil
ft Place for Good 
Eye Glasses
t Examinations free of 

charge «
Store Experiment»

SAL INSTITUTE
futh Market Street.

W‘

. BECKETT
L DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

kLHOUSIE ST.
Equipment and Prompt 

p at Moderate Prices 
[ones—Bell 23, auto. 23

- PIERCE.
pg Undertaker and Em- 
5 Colborne street. F’inest 
I in the city. Best service 
ite prices. Attendance day 
jBoth ’phones 300.

TEA POT INN
as You Like It" 

14 Dalhousie St 
it Market. '

L ■' J * >
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About Coal Quality

A

o

it) means a rare tiling 
1 inns. But it is a rarity 
Is, because we take care 
I only llie best grades 
B, as we know our etts-
I would not buy from
II y inferior qualities— 
live anyway. At it is oil,"
to keep our customers, 

bill not afford to give 
buy but the best coal, 
[eight, without dirt or 
li and at a reasonable

H. Walsh
1 and Wood Dealer

’Phono 0’4.~>
Inis Beaver Brand Charcoal

1

'. Burrows
1 and TEAMSTER
[MOVED TO
!36 West Street

now in a better 
than ever to handle 

p of carting and team-

lu require any Carting, 
r, t torage. Moving Vans, 
loved. Sand, Gravel, or
Bxeava ed place 
p me and you will be sure 
job done promptly.

your

'. BURROWS
BrantfordP5

e Buying
ran^e or heater do not 
our large stock of new 
celled stoves. The pridfcs 
ise you. - »* - — • y

/ H. LAKE
St.

Cash or Creel t
Opp. Crompton’s

Auto. 224«>
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A Small
Cash

Payment
Will Send

a Piano 
to Your 
Home
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ROUTINE WORK AT
THE COUNCIL

t:
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28, l9u—— »

np«
an old glove and -a 
understand wprayer. I can t 

wthy 1 can't hit him..
You big Ibjob, What d’you call id; 

out for? 1 had it beaten a mile.
Tr had that one if it hadn't taken 

a bound just when I went to put iny 
dutches on it.—Jinx. London Advcr-

what written applications were in.
Aid McEwen explained sotto 

that the only written application 
from . Dr. Porter. ,

Aid. Ward remarked strenuously 
that it was a case of ignoring Dr.
Cxitcliffe. It looked fishy. Dr. Cutcliffc 
was not fairly dealt with at all. He 
had no intimation that the job -was 
to be opened tip. Aid. Ward would 
not discuss the qualifications of cither 
Dr. Cutcliflfe; or Dr. Porter.

Aid. Ryerson supported Aid. S‘:^%
Ward’s contention, stating that things I
were cut and dried, and Dr. Porter ■ ■■■■%#
was the only one who knew the job SeU .Terrwhe In bex«, 25ceau.
w-as to he filled. Aid. Ryerson pro- --------------- " ‘
cecded to give Aid. McEwan a. few 
unpleasant moments.

Aid. McEwan proceeded to explain 
lengthily that the resolution calling 
for a dairy inspector by the Board 
of Health was on fild for weeks .Aid.
McEwen agreed to withhold- the ap
pointment when things looked like a 
tempest in Council.

The report finally went through 
minus the appointment of Dr. Porter.

Sporting
Comment

Certain Reliefvoce
was

TO LEM as astea
stomach, liver and bowels h
bden toned

Three Çommitties Submitted 
Reports at Meeting Last 

Night. '

"Frult-a-tiws” Cured Her And Brought 
Her Th» Joy Of Living.
Enterprise, Ont., Oct. ist.

\ "For seven years, I suffered with what 
physicians called a “Water Tumor". 
Hypodermics of Morphine had to be 
given me to ease the pain.

During, one of these bad spells, a 
family friend brought a box of “Fruit- 
a-tives” to the house. I was so bad 
that it was only when I had taken 
nearly two boxes that T began td 
experience relief.

I kept up the treatment, however, and 
after taking five boxes, I was cured, 
and when I appeared on the streets, my 
friends said “The dead has come to life” 
and this seemed literally true because I 
certainly was at dçatk’s door"

Mrs. JAJffES FENWICK.
,“Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealers 

at 50c a box. 6 for (2.50—trial size, 25c, 
or sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Fmit-a-tlyes Limited, Ottawa.

The local bankers will not meet tiser. ourz a voin the Y.M.C.A. this afternoon to I dope sounds like the Brant- c , , , __ _
organize for the hockey season but °.frd Rcd So* asgregatiou of ball- rCdCral LeagUCfS Offer Big

,j "'KjVtoi nr "'Ki'i, Giam ,Co5ch
1 ho financiers are looking forward there is a brighter day coming. That JOD.

day Fill lie when the buzz wagons.
* * * headed by flip (band and followed by

The Heather Bowling Gluib's re- supporters go gaily to Agricultural
Park. There will Ibe a manages, guid
ing the flayers? Do you get me?
A manager? Rube Deneau will be 
the manager. He has got the goods

MB regulated by

B MS>>
I Three committees submitted re

ports at th*e meeting of the City 
Council last night. Board of Works, 
Fire and Light and Finance;

Board of Works.

to a great season.

BALTIMORE, Md„ Oct. 28— The 
Federal league bees are buzzing more 
than ever in the heads of prominent 
citizens here who arc w ilhng to con
tribute the necessary money to ob- 
taifi a franchise. It developed yes
terday that the playing field will be 
located on York road, just north of 
Oriole Park, the International Lea-

cord for ii) 1 j, is here given:
Won Niagara City Trophy at Ni

agara Falls, Out., tournament. The Board of Works reported as 
follows:

That 'the walk to be constructed 
on the ,west side of Brock street 
from Park avenue southerly be plac
ed on the outside of the boulevard.

That the Board of Works be au 
thorized to settle claim qf Michael 
Q Lauglilin for injury to auto from 
overhanging trees.

That the cheque of A. j . Cromar 
accompanying tender tor construc
tion of sluiceway dam be returned " ' ri »| m

and that the city overseer go ahead • ■ m OOlOCtll
with the removal and planking-over .......................... . J
the two outer piers and the build- "'’HtilllHl iHHHlMI 
ing into a daln of the two outer 25

Won Singles Trophy at the Inter
national Tournament at Buffalo.

Won Bi ant County trophy at Brant 
County rink tournament.

Won the Telephone City Trophy in 
the same competition.

Won the Expositor.Trophy in the 
Brant County doubles.

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS 
October 14-21-28

v*.
Sarnia and Northern Nav. t'o.

Winnipeg and Return $35.00 
Edmonton and Return $43.00 

1 Proportionate low rates to I 
points, Upturn limit two months I 

Throligli Pullman Tourist Slwni , 
Cars are operated to Winnipeg witUo'-I 

, change, leaving, Toronto 11.00 
above ' dates.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
the shortest and quickest route holy , 

Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton 
Full particulars and reservations 

any Grand Trunk Ticket Office.
Tbos. J. Nelson, city Passenger A -, 

Phone 86.
B. WKItiHT, Station Ticket 

Phone 2*0:

AND PASSEE OWNER gue grounds. An option has been 
granted on the land by the- owner. 
Ed. Hanlon, manager of the old Bal
timore National League club 
the former owner of the Eastern Lea
gue Club.

The land under option is much 
larger than Oriole Park, and affords 
ample room for a baseball plant. Ed. 
Hanlon is particularly interested in 
tfie movement and it is barely pos
sible that the will be among the in
corporators wlïèn the papers are fled 
within the next few days.

andWinning Cesarewitch Combina
tion Shows Cosmopolitanism of 
English Racing. , f\ *

oth.
Fred Bramble, the Berljn pitcher, 

has been drafted by Tort Wayne of 
the Central League. The notice of 
draft was accompanied by a cheque 
for $300. In a despatch to the Lon
don Advertiser it was stated: “The 
directors are reluctant in accepting

FRANK CARROLL BEATEN
BY LOCKPORT BOXER.

HAMILTON, Oct. 2“-*- A large 
crowd attended the boxing bouts last 
evening, under the auspices of the 

An exhibition game will be played A. M. C. The main bout was a ten- 
toot openings ot the suheeway dam. here on Saturday between St. Marys round affair between Jimmy Duffy, 

ihat the sum- 01 $3,058.82 be paid: of Hamilton and the Collegiate In- Lockport. and Frank CarrotCTor- 
e Warren Bituminous Having Co., stitute rugby team. Onto. Carroll was clearly out-class-

Lmnted. for repaint» Brant Avenue' Thé following Saturday an Inter- ed and lasted only until the sixth 
pavement, as per final estimate of scholastic League game will'be play- round when Duffy had him groggy.
City En^inçer attached thereto. ed here with GBtelph. This 'wifi be »c could easily have knocked him

, That thd following communtca- the last -league game playetil here *Ut as Carroll staggered about the T «* *>.
be ‘lied: L. M. Medcalf, of this season and the citizens should ring absolutely helpless .and defence- ** **■ * *»• RAILWAY

Sept^ 30^. of Oct. 13th, turn out in large numbers. The ^ess- Local fight fans agreed that we» ■ «11 n
Z'V of 05t- '3rd' boys have acquitted themselves ad- Duffy is the fastest fighter who ever rYflltfinn

Aid. Suddaiby explained in regard.: miralbly aiftl desere all the support visited the city. Billy Carroll was red LlUU LAtUl OlUfl
to the 'damage to Mike O’Laughfin’s the citizens can give. " feree. In fhe preliminaries Brennan’Hamifton
auto that the city solicitor, said the On Nov. 8 a picked team from the defeàte» Stringer : and Cayug and Niagara Falls 
cfiy was lablc. He had investigated Collegiate and Ma tile Lealf tteanis Britton fought sJ'X rounds to a draw.
the circumstances and the damage will play a game with the Dutmvtfl? '----- --- -----—----------------  Good going any Saturday and re
was ft oft a tree not on private pro- High School team in Dunnville Discrimination. turn following Monday
perty but on the street. _ “ So keen are the Collegiate-bovs -u Detroit Frée Press. *

Mayor Hteltman asked/that the to win the league silverware thkt Hue,rta ™ust be wondering what ' G.r.A® Hamm,,,,, 
matter, be laid over as he was sure seeralv scouts will be in the stands "sort 07 a fn,'l Mr§, Pankhurst has with Phene no
the tree in question was not on the at the GueMnGait game in r.=lt nn 'President Wilson. . 7 ■
street.* Aid. Suddaby consented and, Saturday, to pick up pointers. i .
struck oift Ctaiisc 2. --------------- y ____________

In regard - to the repairs to the »m n • W ‘ ' T
(lath, Aid. Suddaby said the two ont- PflOYO OflUgCS 
side piers were rotten and danger- .

: ' ' ■ ■■■■ Are Needed

Piz \ a ma, the winner of the Cesare- 
w-ich, England’s great long distance 
handicap, was ridden by Fred Her- 
bert, a Canadian jockey. Herbert was 
horn in Hamilton ,and has ridden 
with considerable success in Canada,

. Harr> tfij
Goldman, who wras secretary of the 
old Eastern League club for several 
years, will go to Indianapolis the 

Fiz lama • is all horse and latter part of this week to attend .thé 
game,” says a note to The Globe Federal I eague meeting,
from a Montrealer who saw the race Sentiment is very strong here for „
"but it was the Canadian circuit fin- ^tw£Lfgue ^ °f
ish lint nn Kv . 1 tl,e project are casting about for a
him hi front ” “ manager and 'Catcher Wilbent Rob-

Tii« . i f , , etitsbn of the New \ ork Giant's isit w« in favor 4d’Wl the one best bet.

r - 1 Cr?nce' Already overtures have been made 
a\ori , favc t0 the veteran catcher, and while it 

is not certain that he will accept. 
ileveAheless it is believed that, if 
enough money
might come to his home city to run
the tfctim. '

AMERICAN CHAMPION >
TO MEET A VETERAN

$300 for the big pitcher, and will
claim $500 for him. President F'itz-, __
gerald of the Canadian League nas the States, Germany, Fiance and Eng- 
been communicated with fn the mat- land.
1er. ft is understood that

Ageut.

Jt

Ac— -
l'ort tilonsWayne has drafted Bramble for Man- 

anger Shaughnessy of the Ottawa 
Senators.”

London will be honored by a visit 
week from Misssome day next 

Gladys Ravcnscroft, champion lady Fiz Yama, over 
Greek.golfer of America and England. Miss 

Florence Harvey, of Hamilton, and 
Miss Pooley of Victoria, all of whom 
took part in the national open cham
pionship at Wilmington, 
has not as yet been arranged.
London Adcrtiser says: “Miss Ra- 
venscrojt is a splendid golfer, and t 
she comes to London a big reception 
will be planned for her when she ar
rives.. An exhibition game will also 
he played. Miss Ravenscroft’s vic
tory at Wilmington was unique in 
that it was the first victory Eng
land has obtained over life United 
States in any athletic event this year."

An interesting bit in connection 
with the race is this from the well- 
known English writer, Robin Goof- 
fellovv:—“Mr. Wadia, the fortunate 

The owner- is a Parsee, njow on his way 
back to India. He keeps a few horses 
in Major Morris’ stable, an unpreten
tious establishment, thus leading 
to imagine it would be only too plea 
cd to win a Newbury Cup if it could, 
and .!, gather in explanation of Fiz 
Tama’s contradictory displays that 
bis Newbury defeat was attributed bv 
the jockey to his being tied down 
with orders, while Foy, who (lisplac- 
ed Herbert at Nottingham saîàf the 
horse was helpless in the deep ground 

, . Herbert begged for and obtained ner-
1 Knew it was going to be a ball; mission to ri(le pizYama on. his own

that s why dtdnt strike at ,t. judgment yesterday, and the resu
The guy hasnt got a thing bin everybody knows. These are, I believe

“ the authentic facts, and if the public
T had been au courant with them, it :s

unlikely they would have permitted 
Fiz Yama to start at 50 to t.”

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Ag"ht.is offered him. ov

The date

-—

CANADIAN PACIFIC
BEST NEW TRAIN FOR WINNIPEG

W8 poiefs liant thereof

one
s-

Ald. Ryerson thought "t was a little 
late to start such work.

Aid. Suddaby said it could be car- ! 
ried out easily in the 
weeks. • '

The report without clause 
adopted.

GATE CITY EXPRESSWillie Ritchie, Who Ran Away 
Fro mFrcd Welsh, Takes on 
Leach Cross in New York.

(Continued from Page 1) 
few I Aid. Pitcher was glad that Aid.

I Minshall had a chaçge of heart' at 
2 was last. Early in the spring he had 

At j brought it up himself, and Aid. Min-
Fieemen’a Caps. | shall hadn't thrown much

The Fire and Light committee on ,t
reported as follows, through Aid. Me-* Minsltall What-I : said was,
Pariand: set your finance committee to give

That 21 Tui-form caps'for the use ' ‘jj6 ,boarci °f works the money and 
of the Fire Department be purchased uf works Wll> blllld the
from the Geo. Glassco estate, at the SU,
same-price as last time, one dollar* ^ Pltc,h.er7 Ph- .. , very favorable towards it.eigi y lve cen s. | ^ld. Broadbent thought several

Territory Annexed. ’ crossings in the city should have
The committee on Finance reported subways, 

as follows : I Mayor Hartritan said that accidents .
That the owners of the property had recently been narrowly averted at 

adjoining the O. I. B. known as the Grand Trunk crossings and a 1 
the VVestmount Survey, having made *e/er had been forwarded to the Do-1 
application to this counc'l, under minion Railway Board by hfs ordqr. j5 
date of April 24. J913, ' through J. He believed an investigation by that' 
S. Dpwling and Co., Limited, to be body wO“hl result in aft order for 
taken into the limits of the City of subways bofli at Market and George 
Brantford, your committee would re- ‘ 1
commend tb%t their request be grant-* r ", ,:a Spence wanted to know if Dr. 
ed under terras of report submitted to • U ' c 7 aPP*lcation was considered | 
this council,by the Finance Commit-1't”/'“11)lu‘ctlon wlth the dairy inspec-j 

tee. under date of October 13. 1913.and that the City Solicitors t.be m- A[d AVard waft 

Structed to make the necessary ap- ( 
plication in accordance with the law 
to bring the said Westmount sur
vey within the limits of the City of 
Brantford.

THli^rra“sET0urltat ■̂ , ;,r. Stainlard SW„.
led Fa 1“ ' T^n Caf' Car, First Class <'wuriav. Cou™^

VANCOUVER EXPRESS!
: iSsi

GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME OCTOBER 26trf 
Varttculara from Canadiau Pacific Agents or write M. G. MURPHY. U.f.A.I 

C. P. Ity.. Toronto. w. LAHEY, Agent, Brantford
_______ 1_ '-, - ' ..... ............ r. tr f-

next
DAILY

Favorite Baseball Fiction. Although he has taken «s^art, in less 
than 25 ring battles and is only 22 
years old, Willie Ritchie is the re
cognized lightweight champion ol 
America. On November 10, in Madi
son Square Garden, New York, Leach 
Cross, a New Yorker, who is five 
years older, and has gained experi
ence in 100 fights, will attempt to 
wrest the crown from the champion 
in a' tén-round (bout. This affair will 

"introduce Ritchie to New York fans 
for the first time.

Ritchie's real name is Geary Stef
fen. and he was ‘born in San Fran
cisco on February 13, 1891. He is a 
German^- American. According to 
ring records his first professional 
fight took place at Oakland four 
years ago, when he was outpointed 
in six rounds .by California Frankie 
Burns. Two years ago he took the 
place of Ad. Wolgast qn short notice, 
in a twenty-round bout against Fred
die Welsh, the English champion. 
Welsh was the winirer on points, but 
Ritchie made such a good showing 
that he was pointed out for the Am
erican title. Last November Ritchie 
again met Wolgast in ’Frisco and 
won the championship on a foul in 
the sixteenth round. It was said that 
Wolgast on the verge of a knockout, 
broke the rules to save himself from 
sifeh humiliation. Ritchie took a 
rest Of six months in order to pick up 
easy money in vaudeville, but last 
July he returned to the ring and 
made Mexican Joe Rivers stop in a 
sensational fight on the coast.

F'reddie Welsh induced Ritchie to 
agree to a twenty-round bout in Van
couver, B.C., last month, but a week 
before the date -fixed Ritchie sudden
ly packed his ™ trunks and left town 
m the night. Welsh accused him of 
cowardice, but Ritchie since has de
clared that the promoters refused to 
post a $i,ooo guarantee which had 
been promised to him. Welsh cad 
the promoters have denied this asser
tion and it seems to be simply a 
question of veracity. /

LEACH CROSS INJURED,
AND BIG BOUT IS OFF.

NEW’ YORK, Oct. 28— The ten 
round bout between Leach Cross and 
Willie Ritchie, which was to have 
taken .place here next Wednesday 
night lias, been postponed to Nov. 
10. The setting back of the date is 
due to an injury sustained by Cross 
to a muscle over his rrbs. A spec
ialist who examined the' fighter said 
the injury is not a serious one, anil 
that Cross' will be able to fight -on 
November. 10. .

warm

DAILY

SEE R. & S.
SPECIAL

$25 BLUE SUIT
Reg. $30.00 Value

111 Colborne Strèet

weren’tyou
andMcGRAW MAKES NO CHANGES

Probable HT Will Start Year With 
Same Team.

—T-TT ■===

= ^bde 't is being predicted that
■■ J°bn McGraw will make a nuriiber of 

changes in his team before next 
son, it would not be at all surprising 
to find the Giants’ line-up at the be
ginning of next season just the same 
as it was in the past campaign.

While it is true that the Giants 
m bavc n°t come up to expectations i i 
g any of he world’s series, the fact re- 

mains that the team has won three
■ Straight pennants, and it is hut

B to go slow in making changes.
■ McGraw’s team has proven its abil

ity to w in the flag in its own league, 
and while it would add to its reputa-

B tion if >t could win a world’s series. 
B the most- important accomplishment 
B is to win its own pennant, and the 
5 Present team has shown its ability to 
I do that. ' v

5 Summer Dates for Olympic Games.
g| BERLIN. Oct. 28.—The principal 
B eve»ts of the Olympic Games to be 
B held here in 1916 are to be decided 
B between July t and to, according tc 

n 5 an announcement made to-day by the
Brown-.la rvi« 5 German Olympic Committfee.

d The football and field hockey cham- 
Roof 111 (X C* ra B pienships are to be contested on May

1 5 ^Ve B 29 and June 5, respectively, and the
( Formerly Brown Bros.)

Telephone 590

OnyxŸ Hosiery66 ssea-

Roofing 1 __ ,Tkh)b Madv

TAYLOR fiStSSriVE™”'
es

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

nat
ural for a manager of such a team mt -

5
Aid. Spence moved and Aid. Fit- 

cliei1 seconded the adoption of the 
report which was carried without 
dissent.

NOTES.
The tree trimming time list of 

John Waller was $99.15, which was 
ordered paid.

Aid. Sjjence wanted to kn.ovv when 
local improvement by-laws were to he 
introduced, ilt was. time to call off 
borrowing money at the hank. Aid. 
Suddaby said the same would be in 
next meeting.

The quodim present was as fol
lows: Mayor Hartman, Aid. Spence. 
Suddaby, Minshall, Pitcher, Ward, 
Sutch, Gillingwater, Broadbent. Mc
Farland, Qurnlan. Charlton. Ryerson, 
Hollinrake, Woolams, McEwen.

Aid. Spence thought that the city 
council should have representatives 
at the prison farm conference in 
Wood.stock to-day. He did not think 
the council should get in the same 
boat as the county council of Brant.

A. B, Cutcliffc, V.S., applied for the 
position of dairy inspector, wljich no-' 
sition it is proposed to open up. Dr. 
J. W. Porter also applied for the 
position. There was a refw about it 
in council, and the matter goes ba-"k- 
to committee.

"The entertainment of Hon. W. T. 
White, Finance Minister, for the lay
ing of the pest office corner stone, 
cost $too, and not $300," said .^ld. 
Spence, who remarked that he re
membered the time when -some people 
wanted to pay $160,006* for the same 
privilege which recently cost $too

One petition was presented. The 
retail shoe merchants of the city ask
ed for a hy-ktw curtailing the hours 
for selling shoes to 6.30 p.m. except 
on Saturdays and during the week 
before Christmas. The petition was 
signed; b$ John Agnew and 23 others, 
and was referred to the finance com
mittee.

(T
C-Ï

NOVEMBER RECORDS
The Very Latest Dance Records 
and Songs are included in the lidt of

5 rowing on August 12. The dates .for 
the sailing, golf, etc., have not 
been fixed. 16-inch Double,-Sided Vidtor Records atye:

Office : 9 George St. The committee has not decided to 
what extent supplementary sports 
are to figure in the programme of the 

« Olympic games.
90c for both Selections.1-

17432 -.

17430 f Happy L ttle Country Girl
lGood-bye Summer! Si Long Fall! H<

Victor Military Band
*» 44 14

four (frown
> Scotch

Elida Morris
lime
Peerless Quartet

Lyric Quartet 
- Arthur Clough

17434 {alMc Bunch of Shamrocks - *

-i
•' ■* -• •

Captivating Red Seal List
88439 Fenesta che fucive 

84218 Dear Love, Remember Me

87t64 Love Has Eye;
: / * .*.v j

Ask for free copy of our 300 page Musical Encyclopedia 
list ng over 5000 Victor records. Call on any “His Master's 
Voice" dealer in any city fo Canada and he will gladly play

BERLINER GRAM-0-PR0NE C0„ Limited
ONTREAL

-

rflir " v* • Enrico™ Varuso 

- - John McCortAack

Geraldine Fatrar13 ». tf* W//V St
I-

luTbdHI

HOME
■wa» By

m $ l Of XL AP •‘3!VrM ENT
7

;

"J that

$ anyone
can use. |

-

The Whiskey of Qualify
------ --------------- ------- ------ ------ —v-t—*1---- - Ü

Auk your Wine Merchant, 
Club or Hotel for it.

.
i. ■

Armenians wanted to open a hit-. 
Hard room at 154 Market street, on 
the'’ground that it was undesirable to 

1 he Guaranteed “ONE DYE for ,1 have Armenians and Canadians mix 
4' All Kind* of CWth'” - fr 'm. togeYKer. The request went be- 

c|~.. simH. N0 ch.„„ Mtenky. try it i f tbl‘ license committee, while' a
Vmenians :ippeare«l’ l.efor.*

-
:

;

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD
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THESE PIANOS ARE ENDORSED BY THE LEADING ARTISTS OF f HE WORLD

JPVERY PLA.NO WILL BE SOLD IN JUST TEN DAYS! We intend to sell every- 
one 1,1 i“st ten days-they will go at lowest prices ever offered in Canada ort stand- 

ard Pianos. We want you to come in and talk this matter over with us. We want to 
show you what we can do for you in the way of prices and terms. Let us show you the 
grea| money saving opportunities now yours. We can save you enough on a Piano to 
fairly educate your children in music. Even i you are not quite ready to buy, come and 
see us-GET PRICES AND TERMS! If you have intended buying in one or two.years 
we will arrange the terms to suit you.so you can take advantage of jthe Factory Sale and 
buy now. YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD ! You can buy as cheap on one or two years time 
as for cash. The goods must go. Prices and terms will not be considered. Every Piano 
guaranteed by the New Scale Williams Piano Co. Don’t put it off a minute, call at once^

T

First 
Callers 

Get Best 
Bargains 

and
--First | 
Choice

s.

6A-' r-mf’! .
£3®*'- -

-m
l i;L , i if fE\ ERY EVENING

Conducting This Great Sale in the
r

SSmI

. .
* V

. *

NS BLOCK
■ vv,1

m. I";

KING STREET I
,jg 4

F =5-V

New Scale W: Co.e -
-, Ar, Oshawa

Ontario
m

-

WM itiKhti,
M, LAYMAN, Factory -

-e v'. . " It »,
I
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A Small
:

Cash:

Payment:

Will Send
a Piano 
to Your 
Home

i
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Certain Relief
from headaches, dull feelings, and 
fatigue of biliousness, comes quickly 
—and permanent improvement in 
bodily condition follows—after y 
stomach, liver and bowels hi 
been

our
toned and regulated ‘by

BEECHAM’S
PILLS ASold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cea

VÆEfiîïîIÎ lr*5

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
October 14-21-28

To Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan 
\ ia Chicago, St. Paul and Duluth or 

Sarnia and Northern Nav. Vo.

Winnipeg and Return $35.00 
Edmonton and Return $43.00
Proportionate low rates to other 

points. Ueturn limit two mouths.
Tli roup ti Pullman Tourist Sleeping 

Cars arv operated to Winnipeg without 
change, leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m. ou 

[above dates.
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Is 

the shortest and quickest route between 
Winnipeg. Saskatoon. Edmonton.

Full particulars ami reservations at 
any Grand Trunk Ticket Office. ‘ 

Thus. J. Nelso<t, city Pa«?f*enger Agent 
Phone 86. *

R. WRIGHT.
Phone 240.

Station Ticket Agent.

'. H. & B. RAILWAY

Week-End Excursion .
amilton .... | 
agara Falls :

pood going any Saturday and
[n following Monday.

MARTIN, ;■'= -
U.V..V. Hauliltou.

_ PIlOBC 110.

r---- —------ -------

85c.
$2 15

re-

H. C. THOMAS,
Local Aeuut.

PACIFIC
R WINNIPEG

thereof

EXPRESS
■r 37th

2.30 p.m. I
8.30 a.m. i DAILY
mil Day)
Ibsvrvatiuu Car. Standard Sleep. 
Car. Firs! Class Coaches, Colou-

XPRESS
10.20 p.m. \ n Aii Y 
11.30 p.m./ UAILY 

Library diiserrhl! on Car. Stand- 
(Car. ItViliiir Car, First Class

ME OCTOBER 26tl^
m write M. G. MURPHY. D.P.A.,
EY, Agent, Brantford

Hosiery
:>

Mask

ear than any hosiery known. 
:"t° $5.00 per pair, in any color 
Be sure to look for the trade* 

ur. ' ] Sold by all good stores.
teSTNEWiYORK '

)AY
0RDS

Records 
he li^t of
ecords at

ections.
Victor Military Band

F.hda Morris

Peerless Quartet

Lyric Quartet 
- Arthur Clough

Vin eriimp

al List

Lnrico ('aruso 

John McCormack 

Geraldine Lnrrar

M Ixnc yclopedia 
y 1 11-, Master s 
Ml gladiy play

CO., Limited m

254-357
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She Saved Ship and 
Crew From Sun 

Destruction.

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 
woman's daring and couraj 
terrific hurricane off Cape I 
saved the 'big American Ba 
Ena from destruction and I 
of the crew of thirty-seven d 
heroine is the wife of Captai 
V. Olsen, master of the era 

On October ji the bark vd 
been within too miles of I 
three weeks ago and had bel 
back nearly to Bermuda, raj 
hurricane off the coast of Xq 
olina, Startled by a pad 
heavy sea. Mrs. Olsen lookel 
the Captain's ofice in time td 
scared sailor at the wheel d| 
post. She rushed on deck aj 
along until she clutched thj 
With almost super-human 
she swufig the heavy wheel j 
brought the ship about 

Captain Olsen worked j 
back over the wreckage ad 
his wife clinging to the whd 
bravery and quick action ha 
the bark and its crew.
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But Alderman Pj 
Meeting Held 
Proposed to Ti

WOODSTOCK. (Jet. j 
ant matters regarding I 
Western Ontario industrial 
position were discussed h 
day by the committee cc 
the representatives of th< 
of Norfolk, Waterloo at 
and the cities of Brantfa 
stock, Berlin and Waterloo
some time past have 

scheme under considéra. 
- ft-as-a large arM re>ese1 

tendance and the meeting 
ably the best yet held.

Warden Denton of Tillso 
presided, opened the dis< 
stating that the time had c 
something definite should 
regarding the industrial fart 
He believed that the 
now in shape to go ahead ar 
ther information regarding 
of such a farm, and it 
that this should be done r 
so that the councillors w 
something definite to take 
their councils when they j 
month.

com

was

Counties Represent!
Delegates from Waterloo 

Brantford. Woodstock, Xq 
Oxford were asked by the! 
regarding the views of thei 
toward the scheme, and eaq 
sured the committee that J 

< present their councils-were j 
Pthetic and desirous for ml 
mation.

Aid. Pitcher, of Brantford 
ed the committee that, j 
County of Brant was not at 
en time willing to go any fd 
garding the proposition, he 
hopeful that they would cha 
minds in the very near fun 
would come back into the fd 
So far as the city of Brantfj 
concerned. Aid. Pitcher’ stati

congratulation
NEW YORK, Oct. 39.—A 

cable says: The Kaiser J 
Kaiserin are expected to go i 
now to-morrow to congratuli 
son-in-law, Prince Ernest 
son of the Duke of Cumberla 
means a settlement of the di 
regarding his accession to thl 
of the duchy of Brunswick, 
tikes place on Monday.

Bishop O'Brien, of Peter! 
ficiated at the opening of a i 
arate school, seven miles froi
bellford.

Double Tr<
Sc

Important Plans B\ 
—Would i

-sk

it has been intimated 
the Brantford & Hamilton 
\ isability of double-traekiri
ilton. The passenger and 
portions that the companj 
system. In the tall of the] 
has to be handled, and ban 
their system to a great adv 
Hamilton and the Telepho 
.construction of another tva 
started in the spring. A d 

||w& H. the greatest of its

m

t J

W- '■
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r■45-
to-day and that within 24 hours pfac-
tically normal conditions would be --------- ----------------- -------
re-established. It was hinted that 
if necessary (he United States troops |~ 
would be called on to, prevent dis
order or further demoralization, of 
the mail service.

For some time the mail chauffeurs I 
had been mildly threatening to go on I 1— 
strike unless their union was recog- ; 
nized, but their desertion of their 
tracks occurred without warning.
Their grievances had been brought 
to a head by Police Commissioner 
Waldo’s orders for the arrest of

DIED.LEGAL.ARTICLES FOR SALE AMUSEMENTS.LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES HAGUE—In Toronto, on Monday, 
October 27th, Ann Hague, beloved 
wife of Mr. Thos. Hague, formerly 
of Brantford, aged 85 years. 
Funeral on arrival of the G.T.R. 

train from Toronto, at 3 o’clock, on 
Wednesday.

Hope Cemetery.

DREWSTER & HEYD-r-Barristcrs 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
ates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 

Heyd.
"I? RNEST R. READ, Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
j.o loan on improved real estate at 
current rates andv un easy terms. 
Office, lZ/‘/2 Colbqrne St. Phone 487
A NDREwT-BAIRD, K.C.—Bar

rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple' Building, 78 Dal- 
housie street. Office phoney 8; house 
phone. Bell 463.

VWVWWWv^,
FOR SALE—Baby carriage, small 

size. Apply 126 Spring St. a43CLASSIFIED ADS
z Feiuuie Utip. Male Help, Help Wanted, 
Agents Wanted. Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Rent, Board and Lodgings. Lost and 
Found. For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Bual- 
ness Chances. Personals, etc.:
One Issue ....................................... 1 cent a word
Three consecutive Issued........2 “ “

consecutive Issues............ 8 “ **
y the mouth, 8 cents per word; 6 

months. 45 cents; one year, 73 cente. Mini 
mum charge. 10 cent».

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, CO cents Brat Insertion, and 25 
cents tor subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad 23 words.

L'OR SALE—Typewriter for quick 
A sale, fifteen dollars. Apply 148Lra 
George. a431D. Interment at Mount • t

Too Much Money Spent on 
Police, Etc.; Too Little 

On Education.

FOR SALE—Household furniture 
anti a good Happy Thought 

range. Apply 111 Victoria St. a63
' COMING EVENTSy ABYSSINIAN TRIO 

In Native Costume (Harmonv 
Singers)AT ST. MARY’S—A dainty Hal

lowe'en Supper will be served by 
the Ladies’ Aid on Thursday even
ing next, October 30th, from & to 8 
p.'m. Tickets 25 cents.

DOR SALE—Contents of two rooms 
L suitable fer light housekeeping. 
Apply Box 22, Courier office. „ . MR. DAWSON

mail chauffeurs who exceeded the Singing, Talking, Whistling 
speed limits, an order which arose Cartoonist
from the fact that this year eight 
persons hâve been killed in the 
streets by mail trucks alone.

a61
Dr. E. C. Ashton, who has shown 

e6l far more than a professional interest 
in the children of the puBlic schools 
who have physical’ ^disabilities, ex
pressed himself yesterday « as being 
greatly pleased at the visit to Canada 
of Dr. Maximilian Groszman of Plain- 
field, N.J., founder of the National 
Association for the Study and Edu
cation of Exceptional Children m the 
United States. Dr. Groszman is in 

e„ Toronto with a view to organizing a 
0 Canadian branch of the association. 

Dr. Groszmann considers the edu
cation and care of the “exceptional” 
child not only from a “love of human
ity” standpoint, but from an economic 
viewpoint. He argues that society is

m?THi?T rj ATT TT . . a 'P00,i business man." He takesBETHEL HALL-Has been opened United States as the example, explain- 
for a senes of discourses by Doctor jng that ritnfar conditions exist in
fhh’ TnVw C°njr Canada, and shows where they spend
rabbh Meetings (D.V.) from Thur> ?600,000,000 in education, churches,
Kr^ ,eVtrfn’f p(tl , ' etc., and then $1,100,000,000 on police 
mg Saturday) for a week Probable and protection. A little more invest- 
subjects: The Feasts of Jehovah, ment in the first_named he said 
Deity of Christ, Satan, etc. The j . 'public is invited. e-63 'V° kc?P d°W" the second' and. 80

Drwu.nju.Tr r ■ i, ,7 Provc a better business proposition.RUMMAGE SALE-In Victoria Hall Dr. Groszmann dislikes the word 
on Thursday and Friday, October -feeble-minded’ and says thatundue 
30 and 31, under auspices of ' Wo- emphasis has been placed upon it. The 
mens Hospital Aid. Goods, new -feeble-minded” and says that undue 
or second-hand, of any sqrt, will be wcre at most only two çent. pf 
acceptable. Contributors kindly those who werè -<different... 
send address to Mesdames Living- The "feeble-minded should be put 
ston Reville or T. S. Wade, and under custodial care as soon a» pos- 
articles will be called for on Wed- sible and kept under such care
n?5day' c"59 thèir lives,” said the doctor. “The

RUMMAGE SALE—In Victoria Hall leebH-mincled child is in d^pger and 
on Thursday and Friday, October i danger to normal children when. 
30_ and 31, .under auspices of Wo- with them. In custodial care he will
en s Hospital Aid. Doors open at be taught such occupation as will pay
2 o’clock "in afternoon and 7 o’clock for his maintenance. He will not be 
in evening. Goods, new or second- taught what he cannot learn. He will
hand, of any sort, will be accept- iearn that which he can do as well
able. Contributors kindly send ad- as a-normal child. Open-air,schools 
dress to Mesdames Lmngston, Re- arc in the right direction, and you are

s s àâ st “wttf ****
e*59 Dr. Groszmann stated that in the 

education of the “different child” the 
systems of to-day would have to be 
broken up. “I would have the phild 
follow out what he is best adapted 
for. Twnety per cent, of those stu
dents attending school are ‘repeaters’ 
in their classes, 'and the cost of the 
repeaters in the United States is $400 
000 a year.” - N

I he object of the Association of 
which. Dr. Groszmann is the founder 
is to promote the proper classifica
tion of the children of America (and 
the movement is even spreading to 
other countries) and to adopt the best 
methods of education that ,tlie' child
ren may not be a loss to mankind and 
to the State.

In speaking of local conditions, Dr. 
Ashton said that a child who Is suf
fering from a cataract so badly that 
she cannot follow her studies in 
school -avili be operated on by Dr. 
Bell this week gratis, her parents be
ing poor. If the operation doe 
restore hër sight, efforts will be made 
to get her into the School for Blind, 
where, by special instruction, she may 
be prevented from becoming a charge 
on the municipality in after years.

andFOR SALE—Earth for filling. Ap- 
L P1)- J. W. Fogal, 252 Dalhousie. PARK BAPTIST CHURCH — Dr.

Troy of New York City will speak 
each afternôon at 3.30 and each 
evening at 8 this week. Public in
vited.

MALE HELP WANTED a43 RODRIGUEZ FAMILY 
Acrobatic Act

FEATURE PICTURE—TWO 
REELS

(Morgan’s Treasùre

FOR SALE— Good heater, nearly 
new. Burns coal or gas. 158 Wel

lington street.

WANTED—Experienced apple pick- 
Phone Bell 764 ring 2-3. m51

VFAXTED—Bookbinder, 'young 
man; one having all-round expe- 

Apply the Peterboro Exam-

MUSIC HE IS IN BUFFALO
HAMILTON, Ontl, Oct 28.— The 

police said to-day they had positive 
information that George H. Hilj, a 
well known traveler, who disappear-1 
ed from here with $700 which he 
drew out of the bank, fs in Buffalo. I 
Hill was only married two weeks 
and he and his young bride were to I 
have started housekeeping the day he 
disappeared. She is heartbroken and 
can offer no excuse for Hill’s actions. 
His employers say his accounts were 
absolutely straight.

HE WAS FINED.
ST. iCATHAklNES. Ont., Oét. 28. 

John Dickinson, a Toronto traveller, 
admitted that when he arrivedMiere 
On Saturday he spoke to a pretty girl. 
She happened to be a policeman’s L 
wife, and to-3ay Dickinson paid a $5 
fine. I

vrs.
e-54-

DON’T FORGET the Rogers and 
Grilley concert at Wesley church 
on Thursday next. Special car ser
vice will be provided for uptown

ad9 J?OR Mandolin and Guitar lessons, 
winte rcourse begins November 

2nd. Apply 60 Sarah St., or phone 
3; 1117. James Wilson.

FOR SALE—Cheap, small three- 
wheel truck. Apply at Courierriehce.

iner, Limited, Peterboro, Ont. m61 Office.
C HOE MAKERS WANTED—Welt 
^ operators on No. 5 machine and 
puller over. Getty & Scott, Limited. 
Galt, Ont.

patrons.WILLOWWAREFOR SALE—If you -have $105 cash 
X you can get 6 per cent, interest 
and $50 profit; no risks. Courier Box

HEAR ÙR. TROY.
Have you heard Dr. Troy of New 

York in Park Baptist Church? You 
should hear him. He will speak each 
afternoon' at 3.30 occlock, evening at 
8 o’clock.

APOLLOYYJILLOWWARE—We have an ex- 
tra fine selection of Willow 

Goods in stock just now. A small 
deposit will hold aiyr article for 
Christmas.1 Brantford Willow Works, 
61-63 Colhorne St.

m59 a5421.

SALESMEN wanted on commis
sion; patented specialty; no com- 

Order book and sample
PORv SALE.—Building material, 

joists, lumber, bricks, stone, win
dow and door frames. Apply Brant
ford Ice House, near Lome Bridge.

TO-DAY’S PROGRAM

MACK & VAN 
Those Funny Fellows, in “A 

Bunch of Squirrel Food”
THE REFORMERS 
Biograph 2-Reel Satire

THE FAITHFUL SERVANT 
Vitagraph, Maurice Costello 

Leading

BRONCHO BILLY 
and the

WESTERN GIRLS
THE ENGAGING KID 

Lubin Comedy

petition.
supplied. Write Saunders & Wain- 
wright, 284 Macdougall Ave., Outre- 
mont. Que. a57mw55 REPAIRING (

pOR SALE—Bulbs, direct from Hol
land; Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcis

sus, Crocus, Snowdrops, etc. Daw- 
;on, 51 Mohawk Street.

W Qi. HAWTHORNE—Headquar
ters for guns, rifles and cartrid

ges; bicycle and general repair work; 
keys fitted and locks repaired; saws 
gummed, filed and set. Promptness 
guaranteed. 78 Dalhousie St., Brant
ford. Ont. Both phones 646.

■yyA N T E D—Immediately, compet
ent man- to take charge of books 

in officc^of a manufacturing concern. 
Apply Box 19, Courier.

yyA N T E D—Man for light chores 
morning and evening. Apply Sat

urday night to 165 Dtifferin Ave. m39

“SPECIAL”—Some intelligent lab
orers wanted for all-year work in 

our different departments—men who 
may grow quickly into better than 
common laborer’s pay. Enquire for 
particulars and send qualifications to 
the Collingwood Shipbuilding Co., 
Collingwood, Ontario.

a27m55

NEWSPAPER—The Canadian 
L Poultry News’; wide circulation; 

good advertising patronage; the poul
try ifidustry immense in its import
ance and wealth; a splendid side line; 
reason of sale, unable to handle it; a 
bargain. The Canadian Echo, Wiar- 
ton, Ont. ' a59

L PIANO BARGAINS
The New Scale Williams Piano Co 

of Oshawa, has opened salesrooms in 
the Burns’ Block, opposite the Mc
Bride Press building, and on Thursr 
day will commence a ten day bargain 
sale. For particulars see the display 
ad. on Page 7.

DENTAL.
£)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra

duate of Toronto Univeesity am 
the Royal College of Dental Surg 
St Trlfnhnne u.FOR SALE—Small amount of pre

ferred stock bearing 7 p.c., pay- 
ible half yearly, in local manufactur- 
ng concern, established ten years, 
fihis is a good investment. Address 
\Q. Box 26, Brantford.

GEM THEATRE.LAUNDRYm45
“Brantford’s Family Resort”TEE HING, Chinese laundry, No.

154 Market St., will remove on or 
about October 25th to his new prem
ises, No. 144 Market St. Goods called 
t'or and delivered to 
city within 24 hours.

^LL gCOTS tN (CANADA
who wish to keep in touch with the 
HOME NEWS'should rend the 

•^BERDEKN ^j^EEKLY JSREE 

pRF-SR.

JIATE PER ANNUM
Postal and Money Orders Payable to 

ALEXANDER MARR, Publisher.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
r20tf THE MUSICAL EVENT OF 

THE SEASON 
QUINTANO’S MUSICAL 

VENETIANS 
16 People

Conductor: Signor Joseph 
Quintano

FOR TjHREE DAYS ONLY 
FEATURE PHOTOPLAY- 

, j “The Battle of Bloody Ford”

YX7AXTF.D—Young girl about 15 to 
T take partial charge of baby. 52 

Charlotte St.. .
^pOR SALE—Gent’s fur lined over

coat: lined rich brown fur; black 
irown fur coat. Cheap to sell quick. 
Toth, braided barrell buttons, lony 
îandsome coat. Just new. Sacrifice foi 
120 to sell at once to quick buyer. 168 
Dalhousie street. a21

any part pf thef57

y^7AX!TED—Experienced housemaid. 
Apply, with references, to Mrs. 

--Lloyd Harris, 110 Brant Ave. ELOCUTION. Ï2.02f 56 —
M F SQUIRE,, M. O., Honor 

Graduate of Neff College, 
ind of the National School of Elocu
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils 
:aken in Elocution, Literature, Psy
chology and Dramatic Art. Special at- 
rentibn paid to defective speech. Fer
ions wishing to graduate from Neff 
College may take the first year's work 
yith Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St.

YUANTED—An experienced cham
bermaid. Apply to Kerby House.

, f47 pOR SALE—One 14 h.p. steam 
gine and boiler, $225 One 6 h.p. 

G. S. and M. gas or gasoline engine 
$180; One 4 h.p. gasoline engine, $110 
One 2 h.p. oil engine $55. Hoag’s Gar 
age, corner Dalhousie and Clarenc 
streets.

en-

■y^7 A NT F. D—A good general servant 
at once. Apply 111 Dufferin PHILOSOPHICAL 

PHEUXAND 
THE WEATHER

LEAVING THE CITY.
Complete Eyeglass SatisfactionAve. f51

Auction Sale'YY^ANTED—Skirt hands. Apply 
Mrs. Chamberlain. E. B. Cromp

ton & Co. t32
Whether Your Glasses cost 

$2, $3, $5 or more
Of Household Furniture.f55 pOR SALE—Furs; handsome large 

valuable set; heads and tails over 
shoulders; barrel muff with heads 
tails, paws; equal in appearance to $6 
set. Sacrifice for $12; must sell a 
once, urgent; also, lady’s long valua 
ble brown fur coat, cheap to se 
quick. 168 Dalhousie street

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, has re
ceived instructions to sell by public 
auction on Wçflnesday next, Oct. 29, 
at 203 Wellington Street near Peel, 
commencing at 1.30 p.m. sharp, the 
following goods:

Parlor— Upright Bell piano, two 
oak rockers, one Brussell rug, 9 x 12, 
ohé oat? parlbr tâbk, Morris “chair, 
one easel, pictures, curtains and 
blinds.

Diningroom— One sideboard, one 
oak extension table, six leaves, six 
oak leather seated chairs, one Brus-| 
sel’s rug, 12 by 12, one rocker, one 
book case, glassware, dishes, blinds, 
etc., one gas heater.

Kitchen— One Jewell gas range, 
one extension table, five leaves; one 
kitchen cabinet, six chairs, one rock
er, child’s high chair, 15 yds lino- 
letim, boiler, pots, pans and a large 
supply of kitchen utensil’s.

Shed.— One Victoria washing ma
chine,-one step ladder, gasoline torch 
ironing board, tubs, 80 feet hose and 
a great many other articles.

Hall— One hall rack,, walnut, .9 
yds stair carpet, six yds linoleum.

Bedrpom No. 1— Mahogany dress
er, commode, iron and brass bed, 
springs and mdttress, 16 yards wool 
carpet, curtains and blinds.

Bedroom No. 2— Complété oak 
dresser, commode, bed, springs, mat- 

-tress carpet etc, one iron child’s cot 
and mattress, complete.

No reserve, as Mr. Merner is leav
ing the city. Everything must be 
sold, on Wednesday next, Oct. 29th 
at 202 Wellington St. near Peel St. 
at 1.30 p.m. sharp.

Terms spot cash. ,
Walter Merner, Prop.

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer.

'Y^JA.NTED—At once, cook. Apply 
Mrs. James Cockshutt, 40 Lome 

Crescent. ,

VOtGONt YV ' EnéFM 
J Gr\> Wf /

WMR CUT vx's \ 
-vo TuRN \

COLUEft ! J.

DRESSMAKING
f21tf ‘Vs/Vs^wwwvwwvwwwww^«vwwv

DRESSMAKING SCHOOL—Com
mercial Building. Hours, 9 a.m. 

o 5 p.m. Miss Kerr.
“See Me and 
See Better”

DOOD, honest girls make $15 per 
week home work, addressing en

velopes for us. Sample instructions, 
ten cents (coin or stamps). Mullen’s 
Magazine Agency, Box 748, Dept. W., 
Buffalo, N.Y.

32
j »— MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. ~REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

fol rDARWEN Piano & Music Co., pia
nos, organs, sewing machines, 

thonographs, violins, and all stringed 
nstruments, slice!‘music, both 
ar and classical; old instruments tak- 
;n in exchange, 139 Market St.; Brant-

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St

Optometrist,' MPg Optician 
Pho^e 1293 for Appointments

J70R SALE—One Happy Thought, 
six-hole cook stove. 54 BrantMloC.YI LANEOUS WANTS

AX7ANTED—Laundry work to take 
home. Ring 1854, Bell phone.

mw29

'Y^JANTED—Woman wants work by 
the day; experienced. Apply 240 

Chatham St.

*a47Ave. popu-
FOR SALE—Good building lot, 3t 

x 102, $225. Apply 29 North 
Park. r59 tord. S?)

pOR SALE—Small building, three 
rooms, cheap if taken at once. 

149 Dalhousie.

es. notREID & BROWN FOR THE BESTfol
r4z LIGHTYY^ANTED— Two gentlemen board

ers; private family, 235 Darling 
mw47

Undertakers.
151 Colhorne St.—Open day 

and night.

tpOR SALE—Chgap, an upright 
piano in good condition. Appl) 

207 Park Ave.
street.

a5f
Y^JANTED—Hickory nuts, walnuts, 

and butternuts, for the paA squir
rels. Apply A. H. Tremaine, 50 Mar
ket street.

pOR SALE—Pressed brick cottage 
6 rooms, large cellar, dectrii 

■ghts, situate^ on Dublin street. E" 
Band, 97 St. George St.

Mayor Said STRIKE TIES UP
BIG MAIL PILE

GET A

B. & H. or 
•Pittsburgh 

x Hanging Lamp

THE PROBS‘ mw39
r3( (Continued from rage 1)

Aid. Spence: .‘.'There was a little TORONTO, Oct. 28.—Since yes- 
loophole open and the City Council terday a very pronounced area of 
got a crack.”. high pressure, accompanied by

Aid. Sutch: “Give him a stand on usually low temperature has appear- 
the market for the remainder of thcif'l over the Western Provinces and 
year.” >s now spreading quickly eastward,

Mayor Hartman: “They said up at t*1® *°)v area Which was in the
the police court the license had the 110 val*ey moving northwestward 
date 1888. Here it is: it is 1913.1avross the Grtiat Lake.s- Zero tern- 
Police court accuracy?” peratures occurred this morning 'n

Aid. Spence: Jlf it came albout in 3tC "^Forecasts’ 
the right way : if we had been called Northwesterly winds,' cloudy. Wed- 
up; I would, have been w.Umg to ncsday- strong northwest winds, 
.lave had the matter straightened up c!oudy and colder. 
imicably. If they throw down the Temperature
gauntlet to me, I’ll take it up. Let' Temperature for the last 24 hours, 
them go to it. If .they fine a man Highest 50.lowest 43. For the same 
tgnin who has a license well reftfnd date last highest 61, lowest 35.
the fine. | -.......... -----

Mr. H. S. Hewitt explained that I
t client of liis, who had been driven ^ *WF » IS Vie 3 i-tl-He 
ff the street for selling peanuts had /"’xi* iggfji.4.1
cmplained to him. The result was \Xd. M «îriflIoMU”

. case in court against Campbell 
ind when it was called it was an-

YVANTED—Ladies’ suits and dress
es to make, by experienced dress

maker; satisfaction guaranteed. Ap
ply 13 Nelson St.

pOR SALE— Splendid house, bufi 
brick, well built, for quick sale 

1 bargain; Brighton Row. ’Phone 4V 
>r 1776 office, 124 Dalhousie. Edwin S 
îraund.

One Million Pounds of Mail 
v When Chauffeurs Quit 

Work.

un-
mw55

YY^ANTED—House with all 
1 niences, central; no children; 

about $20. Apply Box 16, Courier 
Office.

conve- r4.

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

pOR SALE—22 1-3 acres near Ml 
Pleasant, «small house and barn 

sand loam; would sell in 5-acre blocks 
Apply Wm. Graham, 116 Alice St, 
Brantford, or R. S. Robinson, Water 
ford, Ont.

mw55 [Canadian l'reae DefPSicbl

YY7ANTED—Board for mân and 
wife, central "part of city; must be 

first-class, where no other boarders 
are kept. Apply Box 18, Courier. mw57

NEW YORK, Oct. 28.— Nearly a 
million pounds of mail were piled up 
in the post offices and railroad sta
tions of New York early to-day as a 
result of the sudden strike of the 
chauffeurs of -the Postal Transfer 
Service,, a corporation which has the 
contract for the transfer of the Uni
ted States mail in New York and 
which handles on the average up
wards of 5,000.000 pounds of mail 
ter every day. The strike was begun 
at 8 o’clock last night and grew gra
dually until at an early hour this 
morning all of 125 motor trucks op
erated by the Postal Transfer Ser
vice had been deserted. The motive 

said to be to force retognition 
of the Chauffeurs and Stablemen’s 
Union and to bring about a new ar
rangement of runs. The meg 
plained that they were under 
.slant danger of arrest fer speeding 
their trucks at the .rate required of 
them in oder tq catch trains and 
boats. ^ .

The postal authorities 4tnd officers 
of the postal transfer service bent 
every effort all night toward break
ing the strike and to-day they were 
working about half of the trucks un
der strong police guard. Some dis

order, however, arose -to-day: The 
most serious trouble was tfie stoning 
of a strikebreaker and policemen on 
an auto-mail truck bound for the 
Pennsylvania ’station. The police- 

drew his revolver and broke up 
the small mob, placing under arrest 
two men who said they were chauf
feurs, but who «fid not . edmit they 
were connected with the strike.

Most-of the mail affected is that to 
and from out-of-tpwn points,- as the 
greater part of the local mail is 
handled by pneumatic tube ♦ sej-vice. 
Postmaster Edward -M- Morgan and 
John Masten, the general1 superin
tendent of the Transfer Service, de
clared that the {ftace of every strik
ing chauffeur w<^ be filled by noon

r54

pOR SALE—50 acre grain and dairx 
farm; spring water; situated or 

icotland. Fine location; quick sale 
•'irst Concession in Windham, nea- 
map price, $1,600. Communicate, F 
■Vinegarden, 188 Waverly St., Buffalo 
N.Y.

YY7' XT ED—Three or four unfur
nished rooms, with privilege of 

hath, for man and wife, central part 
of city; must be first-class. Apply 
Box 17, Courier.

HAPPY
HALLOW’EEN !

mw57
Get your Masks and other Hal

lowe’en requirements here and 
have a jolly time !

XH
LOST AND FOUND Auction SaleOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

J^OST—On Friday night, chain be
longing to wheel of motor truck. 

. Ryerson Bros., phone 36 or 77. 161

J^OST—Collie dog with bob tail.
Answers to the name of Collie. 

Apply W. Morningstar, Echo Place, 
or Police Station.

£)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradi 
ate of American School of Ostei 

zathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Offic 
hours, 5 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bt 
Telephone 1380.

Of Household Furniture — W. I.
Bragg, auctioneer, will sell by public 
auction on Thursday next, - October 
30th, at 67 Eagle avenue, commenc 
ing at 1.30 sharp, the • following 
goods:

Parlor — 1 Plush Parlor suite, 1 
Plush lounge, 2 upholstered chairs, 1 
oak centre taible, 1 jardiniere stand 

Dining Room—1 extension table, 6 
leather seated chairs ,3 rockers, 1 

aiid book case com-

PICKÊL S BOOK STORES 
72 Colhorne St. 72 Market Si. 

Phone 1878

1
Thpfihton’s Limited were given 

lour.ced that neither defendant or permission by the City Council last 
layor would appear to testify. Ac* night to store hides in their proposed

new warehouse on Greenwich street.

was
Phone 909

[)R. C. H. SAUDER—Gradual 
American School of Osteopath, 

Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cr 
terion Chambers. 80 Colhorne Stree 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even 
;ngs by appointment. Bell phone 154< 
Residence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

145 jrdingly a decision was givgn.
The Mayor: "My time was qccv.- ]t was announced that the mettingof 

•led at a "civic committee meeting.1 P11?""- which, raised such strong ob- 
t was just as valuable as that of the )ect'°n from Colhorne street, will be 

AM. or Chief of Police. They1 carri.ed on in. a dlfferent bmld.ng 
:ould have adjourned the -case in or-! ou^s*^c ^ Clty•
1er to hear from me.” v . Eveir" the resolution g.vmg the

Thereupon the report was carried ^ PermisslQn aroused some obJec- 
;id the defendant got his (fine hack.

X-com-
con-T OST—October 28.

Colhorne St. and 107 Murray St., 
silver mesh purse containing gold 
watch and five-dollar hill.
166 Colhorne St.

between 166
*******

:Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560 ,

The Gentlejnen’s Valet i
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice. 
G.H.W.BBCK, 132 Market St. .

============
Domestic Lore.

New Orleans Picayune 
Train up a hired girl in the wav sin] 

should go, and ^irst thing you 
she is gone.

Reward
163 oak secretary 

bined, i jardinière stand.
Kitchen—t fall leaf taible, i eight- 

day clock, 2 hanging lamps, 3 hand 
lamps, linoleum, oilcloth, 1 Neb., Tol
edo weigh scales 1 oil stove with 

casters, pots

J^OST—Between Mrs. S. F. Pass
more’s, Charlotte St., and Dr. 

I1 rank's, Park Ave., a silver regimen
tal brooch. Finder will please leave 
at Dr. Frank's.

PERSONAL
2U70ULD YOUXL^RRY IF SUH 

ED? Best Matrimonial Paper pu 
ished free. The Correspondent, To 
do, Ohio.

Aid. Hollinrake said the offensive 
+ ;»♦»♦♦♦♦ « ♦ ♦ Part of this business would be con- 

e . , - ♦ ducted outside' the city, the melting
/ f IfrltUCtrtl il.of tallow. AM. Suddaby said there

‘ . ** if • ‘ ’ was no odor from storage of hides,
and lie knew all about it. It was a 

. business which had to be contenanced 
® . , _ ! as many people came into the city.

The death ocurred in Toronto yes- The board of health had no objec- 
erday of Ann Hague, aged 85 years, tion
t the residence of her grandson, I The suggestion, of having it stipu- 
•lair H ague. The deceased was the là ted that the hides to be stored 
me of Thomas Hague, a for- should wot offend olfactory nerves, 
ner resident of this city. The was no[ incorporated in the resolu- 
unerai will take place to-morrow af- tin.
ernbon to Mt Hope cemetery upon The Company will employ 20 men 
he *reival of the afternoon, train and Work will be started at once on 
rom Toronto.

157 ’lroven, 1 set pf stove 
£ans, dishes, pictures, rag carpet and 
a great many other articles.

Shed—Wash tub wringer, wash- 
hoard, i eeppÇT boilet, stove, pipc.s 
clothes basket, -2 demijons, rakes: 
hoes, shovels etc.

Also the contents of two bedrooms 
complete; beds springs, mattresses, 
dressers, comfflodes, 40 yards of wool 
carpet.

p5->:TO LET
YY7ANTED—All kinds of light re 

pairing; sewing machines a spçc 
ilty by an expert. Address 266 Dar 
ing street, Brantford

1TARRIAGE LICENSES issued; n- 
1 ■*" witnesses required. A. S- Pitcher

P-1-<

U'O LET—-17 Nelson St. Apply 15 
x Nelson St. * Ann Hague.157

’J'O RENT—Furnished housekeep
ing rooms. Apply 36 Bridge St.

poctV man
t59

know
13 Market St.’J'O RENT-—Furnished housekeep

ing rooms; ladies preferred. Ap. 
ply Box 20, Courier office. A large number of Public and High 

school teachers aid and reference 
books and 4.vqlutnes .of The Canadian W FI 
Teacher. No reserve, Thursday, Oct. lfa. 
30th, at 67 Eagle avenue, commenc- . 
ing at 1.30 sharp. Terms—Spot cash.

jQO you suffer from Piles? Do yot 
want relief without weakenim 

drugs, without the surgeon’s knife 
without expensive, cumbersome ap 
pliances? We are making a speeia 
ment. Full particulars free if yoi 
offer for common-sense home treat- 
write at once to the Burton Suppl) 
Co"., Brantford, Box 186.

I6.i

TO R IA7fO RENT—House on Terrace Hill, 
eight dollars per month. Apply 

162 Sydenham St.

’TO RENT—Finely furnished house, 
no., small children. Box 349, 

Brantford.

the new buildings.r57 id Children
»r 30 YearsCHANCES AT CROMPTONS DO THE COLD NIGHTS

Do the cold nights nip? Then think Do the cold nights nip? Then think 
if the chance of Crompton's flannel- of the chance of Crompton’s flannel-

.e£|S.te blanket*. ."J.",. I ette blankets.
Mr.F., _________ Brgg* f .. .

Auctioneer. ^
---------------- ----
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